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UNIONISTS’ RESPONSIBILITY
TO THE ORGANIZATIONLABOR EDITORIAL

Don’t Let it 
Topple
Our Boys 
Have Bled 
to Save 
Civilization
Don’t Let 
Anyone 
Overturn it

YESTERDAY—TODAY—TOMORROW
The Seattle proposal which was endorsed at the recent regular 

meeting of the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, will commend 
itself to the most ardent and loyal Trade Unionists. TJie reason for 
this is that it seeks to have their own organization bring about the 
desired change. This is both scientific and logical for these are the 
very institutions that the wage worker has given both his time and 
money to in order to make them what they are today.

To start at this date to organize a separate union composed of 
western wage workers can spell nothing bet-defeat and loss of all 
that has been put into your present own Unions. Remember you are 
the members composing the International Unions, and if the Unions 
are not up to the minute the responsibility is ours. And we cannot 
shirk our duty by passing rhe “Buck to Willie.’1

The Trade Unionists of Seattle realizing their position are attack
ing our problem manfully and seriously. And they are asking then 

j fellow Trades Unionists not to throw away all that they have ; not 
to take a vote to sever their connection with the rest of their fellow 
Trade Unionists, but to have the following brought about. Proposi
tion No. 1. *'Shall this International, by referendum vote, select three 
of its members to represent this International in conference at a 
time and place to be named (preferably by the President of the 
Amriean Fdration of Labor) at as early date as possible after such 
election lor the purpose of effecting the amalgamation and consoli
dation of all International Unions into as nearly as possible twelve 
units, grouped approximately ns follows :

Amusement Trades, Building Trades, Clothing and Textile Trades, 
—/ Culinary and Provision Trades, Marine and Transport Trades, Metal 

(Trades, Mine Workers, Postal and Federal office Employes, Printing 
Trades. Railway Workers, Telegraph and Telephone Workers, Tim- 
l*cr Workers.

Allowing local unions to retain their present status and at the 
same time permitting them to art as a group unit dealing with an 
International Unit, thus greatly adding to our organizations efficiency 
and very materially reducing overhead expenses.

The interchange of card without cost is then dealt with. The 
beneficial y- phase of our organizations. Blanket agreements, cover
ing all crafts in a given plant. To secure uniformity of wages.

Thai,whatever is agreed to at this conference is to be ratified by 
tie membership. Here is a real plan to help the Trade Unionist 

| forward, here js something that makes for unity and not disruption.
1 The v"attic Trade Unionists have started their campaign. The Ed- 
I montort Trades Council are asking our own body the Executive eo • 
j mittee of ^he Alberta Federation of Labor to carry out th° spir 
-Resolution £3,.passed at the last meeting of the A.F. of L. a'

| in the recommit Rations of officers. The necessity of closer 
1 ship between members of craft unions and amalagination of 

"j allied International .Organizations.
We all realize the\pecd for co-operation on the part of •

This, the first issue of the Ket—witoa Free Press, marks another 
milestone in the advance of ike Mry-tired Lato-r movement m 
Edmonton. Sins* the formation of tie Trades anti l-abqr Council 
about fifteen years ago the growth has bee# steady*- As a result o: 
pursuing our cause by legitimate and honorable ' means, we have 
attained to that present position in the city which merits and 
secured for us the respect of auuyr who ;id : >t at one time see eye 
to eye with us. There ate many mere who still remain very indiffer 
tut ; however, we. have not lost hope, rather ate we encouraged to go 
on, and through our medium beat .few* a» Arise conception* that 
61 present hide from the view of -hose people the true principles 
and ideals of Organized Labor, "howhi not every city, large and 
small, every province and the Domini*, he proud indeed of the ad 
vaneement, through, organization of labor, of all that contributes j 
to the welfare of thceve-ry -nil • i the ■—r.-ruai.iiy—the people who 
toil. It has been a id. iiiaa* * ro be a har*i. up -i l fight for Organ 
ved Labor to justi'V every eff-rt put f-rth to attain the present1 
standard and achieve what, until this day. it has achieved and enjoys 

1 Labor-however, its make-up changes—has come to st«y| 
md all the while make progress, sad in the making and achievement 
< f that progress steadfastly vimtirate every means used.

The slow evolutionary process of attainment by Labor, along many 
lines which h must show more rapid advance, is something for which 
Labor alone is responsible. Organized Labor grows steadily and in 
that growth sees the arromplisUrent at hand m the new social order 
<d what, to many people has been and still is, characterized as 
** utopian.”

I-abor sees the goal aUhand that with the new days will usher in 
strength and renewed life to the ranks, both skilled and un

skilled, organized and unorganized, and through the perfected or
ganization, knows the great cause of Labor cannot' fafl. It is a stag 
gering thought that brings home to many of the world's people w hat 
in the near future looks like beewosieg a fulfilment, viz.: lire vastly 
changed social conditions. Most people are not prone to forget or 
let go their hold on the old order of things that burdened the Vorld 
with social injustice and suffering i- tig before any conflict ftarted in 
Europe. Tragic in.leed, but it cost humanity the war and its awful 
toll in human lives to bestir that humanity to a great something— 
that somehing is still being moulded—faster in a day thèse days than 
it was in a decade before the great war. It is called Democracy. 
Whatever it be it is coming to pass and with its coming the older 
order of things is fast passing away a I mas* ghejdaee to what will 
ne established in the new ideal the retries of Democracy. long overdue.

I iamb only an inherent sight which » fall justice com-!
mcnsilrate with the righteousness of Labor* ea 
with us in the promulgation at a clean, true and honorable cause 
we call for a fuller enthusiasm and a larger activity To those whose 
attitude towards us » m opposition are seek, threw* i the columns of 

•• uiis our medium, to educate them to à Adler ay -standing of our
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ttl \ of the defects inherited, and from the bitterness an- 
»».J-,'.Î4»î«»-*n»,-.-i,Jt*L" 4.f Wic blPitggi.' for tlii^egflVefxbt ri,

Unions. Prior to the war there were periods of very 
industrial prosperity from which the masses of wage earners got no 
benefit at all. Tlie gulf between the classes was made wider and the 

__ well of bitterness deeper than before ; because employers very fool 
Uhly withheld terms of reasonable benefit for the workers which 
could have been cone-ceded. -However the war has given ns a great in
heritance, it has vouchsafed the spirit of co-operation. Let the Trade 
1 nionists not forget to make the best use of their responsibility to 
the community and to themselves.

/ ir
ka.de / 'zwor intention to use methods it aty time of the insidious character and 

reserve to Organized Labor the right to held our actions, at all times 
the result of mature judgment inviolate

We have no desire that ours should lie interpreted a class move
ment designed to benefit »uly Organized I-abor. as the unorganized 
workers today with ourselves enjoy the frails of Organized Labor’.* 
achievements’ The welfare of the human family, a welfare founded 
cm principles that w if Nr reserve the integrity ami carry all the fun
damentals of character Minting, that educate the will, thereby bring- _
'lug about right conduct 'from within, these, things are w hat we are
speaking for and acting with one end in view—their consummation. ”o *“* fltenoersatp of Organised Labor:

The organization of the yet nnorganii. i will Msrnstimwevolu- cooperation with Henry J. Roche of this city, the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, through
ryf‘‘rfw htr?T'hLrciT ibtcofflIdete «* Edmonton Free Press published by Mr. Roche, recognizes this paper Today is an epoch of union organization. Never before have peo

meàsurô thui t le ÏJu to ‘ t • rôuehtW F*®?1*1?.01 <*Pa“ed ***** “ ,Edmonton- Mr. Roche appreciates the intrinsic pie engaged in common lines of endeavor been so active in banding
^ <* U* .h“ and we acknowledge the great service from the education together for mutual welfare as now. In trades and callings where

^ i m Vv*nW *** Pr°sres»e staadpreet that such publicity must render to our cause. The Trades and Labor Conn unionism has been given little thought in the past, the workers are
toTfiî W an a-V»- ro" ’ V- i h 4* V* hid.tîd ^ -CaMsitl<f’ **** resp?nsibl* toi aU matte” relaÜn« to.Labor P”b,ished ™ *he uniting and joining hands with Organized Labor It is a hopeful sign

■to a ,u * 1 1 ........................ Eabor sections of this paper (excepting such matter as appears in correspondence columns and the Through organized effort right can be made to prevail against might
back page edr.on*!).. It » the desire of Mr Roche and the Trades and Labor Council that this be a Justice is served best when .championed by a united front This 
truthful, educational aad at all times an interesting and valuable paper, and your Committee will use organization wave sweeping over the country may be explained by 
every rigOaaee to that cad We trust this will prove truly a community paper, and through the dis- stress due to high cast of living without corresponding increased 
senbinatieB of publicity in the interests of our cause ,t,hat not only the members of Organized Labor pay envelope.

The recent Ctieerv T*k*— Conference Call ekariy set forth the’!** that all Ffowlin people will find in the Labor columns subject matter that will prove of interest _____________
purpose of th- rh«" assembly. Tbe - -,ess transacted at that to thou, and always be well worth reading. There is no greater forward movement in the world today 
* august ” gathering was ah-w-iutely foreign to the conference call— than the forward movement of Labor—organized and unorganized. To keep pace with the movement 
yet this absolutely foreign besiw-s» wa> marled, and by a greet 8*t on the sabscriptian list of the Edmonton Free Press.
would-be majority, passe,! in tbe interest- of Organized Labor members of the Organized Crafts are requested to give names and addresses to the Secretary

To complete That .-onskter U Trades Councils are asked to of their Local so that the entire Membership may be put on delivery or mailing list and paper sent
asses* memiwrship two nsti Mc. etc . for payment of printing gratis pending such tone as your subscription is taken care of in the regular way.
accounts. TIils particular “One Kg Union Bulletin” does not print . To advertisers and to all others who have co-operated in the work of establishing the Edmonton 
particularly One Big Union I'ropa .ufe. but also goes so far afield Free Eres®- I express appreciation on behalf of the Trades and Labor Council, 
t-a to abuse the local I-sbor Party and individuals connected there

confbenœ may infant mortality position as taken |
«Sf-Æ r r PROVE OF VALUE AND LOW WAGES BY MODERN LABOR -,
ruble for the subject matter that seeks only to satisfy a nugatory
element. We cannot play the man - itc ouzsrives and eondes«kend to
C wm Horrnwnt Research As^To Relation B«- Pour Type» Engaged in

____________ for Closer Co-operation tween Wa&es and Babies
By Trades Unionists

CTOlUXfflnGR
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

By R. MeCreath, President Edmonton Trades and Labor Council)

GREAT ORGANIZATION MOVEMENT

yet to be.

9CONSISTENCY NECESSARY
,

A WORD TO YOU
This copy of the EDMONTON FREE 

PRESS is sent to you with the compliments 
of the EDMONTON TRADES AND * 
LABOR COUNCIL. Its purpose is educa
tional and it must be read to be appreciated.
As you are vita^y interested in the part 
Labor is taking in “Reconstruction" you 
want this paper regularly^ Fill in the Cou
pon below, enclose one dollar ($1.00) and 
mail to the EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
834 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton. Do it RIGHT 
NOW.

J

Struggle Between Capital 
and Labor—Why?Gives RevelationWHO IS LABOR?

SeSh= s#5§ÿsà
social functions, arid greets you when ape® occasion you meet : Labor afinsajeea at Laic-w «•-.«• told e]lgrl to inf,nt mortality. The findings the st-ntimentatist, the real progreative.
k the engineer who puli* tkFtn* that carries you on a journey. * ' >•>-«» at wh- » were oi ,h, tlUPel]J arc upon a„ jntcn andtto huUy.
who eats and sleeps and works and plays as you do; Labor is the ***•"- «wtc pifetoier. nR g,u inceetigation in eight United The oU fashioaed are they who be-
liookkeeper. the freight clerk, the butcher, the hoker. the meehanie.I t®* .?* f’™?’1* States cities over a period of six years, ,ieve ,hat 00 1ke on** band trade and I
in short he is the man and tk* woobm who wil service. Labor to. aMtt wh«* included interview, with the i«t always go along the line*
M i. ■>. ay O;». A., ivi-ir -.y ÆisrrjLï irrs xzizzsi

a tir^nui^l Labor wwk* tarbetterment of the »w| to to On -tote et Umax of the A, toad of the fa !v earned less than Suck hre -any -nail burine» men. aoeh j
$430 n rear, 16.S per cent of the babies »re many individual workers, a:

the acts of all organized Labor ail the time. Organized Labor make* Tto -ere aggretoro efesrewt ea» - »b„,, ^e earning, were be even are »me tradea-naumiato who*-
mistakes the same as any Other organization .-OB:posed of humans, for ?w:wre-L am, aad departed, tww", end 5W 13 4 p,r eeBt diwl aims are only to make the state of the
to err is human. * - ' " a d-t for Where the earnings’ were from $S50 to worker better while .till keeping him

! !.. - ' — — r' Wv I’tofrybaa lad afkyfj *1,030. and from $1,030 to *1"*>0. the » «ork-r.
solution to social and eesateatie probleass affecting SO vitally the . "*>!, toiprised —a rW« 13 ™ infant death rate *11 S.4 and 6.4 re- The rentimentalist* are the meet nnm 
n asses of the people. The door stasis open wide readv to receive as *' " r ” «perhvely. Nearly 27 per rent of th - croua On the rapitalist Side we find
brothers those of any labor pa**ufcs wfe- would rare to join and t n children iaveriignted hto father* tto majority of wome. rorfdenr
a«ut in tbe favt r-rn mr.re VT,. ■ ■y - - .... hierh ' * “ -># ■$«. It wwuU nniug than $550, while M per that a eltoa collar denotes a ehaa aoultt« » toore. orgazmed T-abor goea^OUt OP Mg*- appear that Aere wto teattosted the bad father, earning $1.050 and tto majority of the elerka ia offices, -

■ : 7toto 1 ire to rente*, a* L- p-r rent had father* sycophant.; the majority of the -
;ind just Mtetm to preWr—it h they an*. When the % com—pa msp** •$$■—$,—,«#< -»ons, towyepa, deetots. etc. And

Edmonton Free FTess officially reprreèr.t* the Trades and Labor cm and te-.i tto -a» -.ritemt and „ „tSieal estimate. 230,000 babie. nnder with *em stand the moderr. employers 
Coshcfl it necessarily represrats the btwutl of all —he Sell service, j nndeeid*d: tto* t» *,.rrilitoa. that ena ew ^ the United States who want to keep their workmen quiet
whether those engBgvti in such ser-.iee are- : - :nally ortrani'-d or not 0«sr:—ti — hp ! diirinf the year 1916. Continued on Page 7)
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iij i rv n a 1T1IIPP rejSrîST”~Tr tS Tmfot t uaari» that vital. t.
WAK jA f IliUu 1,1 be-Iks mail» issue—the- raey. If we can judge Russia t.y The

*  ̂ctteiidPTitlQB mt the adequacy bf our literature of her gtvat authors the
QTAMP^ WIIV? labor organizations to meet the chang terialiat philosophy of the Bolshevik 
OlAlTirO. If D1 • ing economic- conditions, and that the cannot find a permanent place in the \ 

result of that discussion which will b<* life of the simple romantic Slav. The '
submitted to a referendum vote—ha* Soviet form of administration, if we
so many undesirable strings attached van judge by the reportât, bids fair to 

< ha. man of the National W 8.8. Com , to it, The craft unions, caipe in- for become a permanent institution and is 
Alberts.——

■■ “

Men’s Wear
■a

STYLE
HtMXJl ARTEKS ft

: V*a..... ........M
Sorirtg 3rœù j 

„ tUstbra zj/
\ « X*

(By Dr- W. H. Alexander)
<

is Our Speciality
IHMIlHHIBBHBraimHBBBMsmnnnmanannnaaHann

■è app4u^uU> w uitly ût tittr considérât tqn
left.' This was aotfieL/anfTn ,he SorWUUtov? parted

„ that doctrine since the Chartist move-
on sale Thrift Stamps and War Savings

Must Be Change

Industrial conditions in Canada are 
ment ; their antipathy to the unton has becoming intolerable. We have built 

Stamps. Thrift Stamps are of the de- hampered the development of labor or- up an industrial autocracy which, if not
nomination of 25 cents; when pur ganizations. In their condemnation destroyed, will destroy us; where an in
chased, they are pasted on a card until the.v forRet what th<* union h** lustrial autocracy thrive* a political

accomplished for then* in the last fifty democracy w impossible. We haVe the
‘ years. It has been and is the only franchise, but we have never been

The full card may then be exchanged stable1 organization we have had. and taught how to use it. -When staged up 
for a War Savings stamp of the face w-tjj nol be obsolete until something against the forces that dominSp 
value of five dollar* payable in 11*24. better replaces it. The Marxian So- poliical life those who desire a change 
Thirft Stamps may conveniently be viab»t* of Great Britain and Canada in our social system have reason to d«*s 
given and taken in change, and it is «ere. until the Russian revolution, anti- pair. We will assume .that the mass 
hoped that this will become a common tra,]e unionists. Many were compelled who are dependent on the whims of 
custom. They are also ar excellent way to be members, others became member* capital for a job desire a change, which 
of investing the savings of the little by choice; but generally inactive mem l believe is true. The only question 
people who soon develop a keen interest bers, urging all and sundry not to cling there is that of method, How can it 
in the filling up of their card. The War |0 tbe false hope that the union, would best be done?*' I believe in joint in- 
Savings Stamps are of the deaomin- bring about the economic emancipation, dujstrial and political action. There are 
ation of five dollars, and arc now in but that the hope of the mass lay in the two systems of industrial unionism; 
this month of March purchasable at eapturing the state and transferring the first; organization by industry

I en of these on a W ar Savings n,eans Df production and distribution to binat ion of craft union in allied indus 
Certificate with a total cost of $40-21 tbe common ownership by the mas* be tries, suh as we have in other parts of
ar.- to all intents and purposes a Do romjng class conscious and inarching up the British Empire; the second is the
minion of anada hfty dollar bond to tbv ballot box on election day and "One Big Union” based on the LW.W.
Thrift Stamps for the utile amounts #btcting men who stodd for them and svstem of organization. To form an
converted into War Savings Stamps As |h, r |,1;itform ah<1 périple*., . 
the little amounts accumulate, consti
tute the beginning of a very convenient Change df Tactics

Those of us who disagreed with the 
There is thus every inducement for theory have been the victims of the 

the individual’s selfish interest in these . vituperative attacks of the silver ton

When you want Service. Quality and Priee 
you should go. to a store that caters to men 
exclusively. Our fifteen years in business in 
Edmonton has earned for us the confidence of 
the buying public who want good Clothing. ' 
Hats and Shoes. Our goods are Union made.
We invite Ton to see our new Spring lines.

sixteen of thèm have been accumulated

OUT

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE
99th and Jasper Hart Bros.

I.W.W. organization or Big Union in 
Western Canada, is crude and imprsr- 
tiable.

Extraordinary Powers 5

To vote in favor of forming an in- 
•i’-_ _»£'»—< gontlemee who made s living by dll#,ri.,| which inehidee worker.

'hr «i-i-aL It ha- hrromr ......,&ry*TX|.,uii.lm* the ,1-Mi.al Hut ..f d,-finite allieil industries is prortl-al
f,.r oar nation to flnone* itself largely; oodUraayed we kept oe organizing and _t)l0 iogi,e| outeome of the eraft union
the good old days of running over to encouraging the growth of the despised system of organization.
Europe to float loan- have passed union. Within the lest two years these understand will not be submitted in a
away and will not likely return. We men

You’ll Get it at REED’S
FIXE CHINA. AU MINI M WARE, TOYS AND DOLLS 

and a Thousand Household Necessities
The vote I

have become alarmed at the-fntil- fonn whieh will give the membership 
rnu.it supply the sinew* for our own in itv of their endeavor* in the political an opportunity for one or the other 
dustrinl life. One of the beat conceiv field.field. have crept into the union sv*tem. A provisional central commit- 
able way is by a general and united with the intention evidently of adapt ha, been elected with extraordinary 
effort in ee.,r„.my. and the War Savings e n.-w taeties. Thus history rej..«ts- p„wer,, e real di. tatorshipi-tha em i 
Stamps and the Thrift Stamps arc in itself. In defending the change of-at mittee j, empowered to prepare props 
tended to facilitate that effort. ti elude towards the union, they state wjtb fund* supplied bv the

Then again those Stamps are going that they always put a broad interpret unions ; they 
; to bo a stabiling element in the nation, ation on political action, and that by ,>fgani^ation. 
and that is good in these days when we political action ihcy always 'meant any

REED’S BAZAAR
Yard Office: 1492

responsible to no other

As the f'algarv conference was infor- 
are a little too prone to shake things form of mass action. A glance at the ma^ it may noVor be held again. This 
up just for the fun of seeing, what will literature issued by the Marxians will ,„romj,tw"j, also empowered to prepare 
happen. Every investor in the Stomps give denial:to Hi- If they ,ad ,abfnit n ballot, even assuming sus
isjyitally eoneerned in the preservation had accepted this.interpretation of poli pieiou, instructions as to the method of 
of the integrity and efficiency of the tirai action, then the Marxians. »hiy~i,otmting th(, ballots. Although the 
nation in the finances of which he is were members of oar unions, would committee is only provisional the pow 
directly interested as a bond holder; foe have b n more aetive^mul those who ,,r, ,.ntriisted to it would indicate that 1 
"ill think carefully before committing r. outside of our flp.- would lei* have suspended the - democratic 1
himself to schemes or theories which have remained in thismillion until method of operating our unions and 
fray completely upset the national recently. It riiav In- that they made a substituting an autocratic method. If 
credit. This is no reflection upon pro better living outside as itinerant lee- we 8re' improve our organizations, 
gress and reform whatever; it is merely hirers; being materialists that is.probn- aml we might to improve them because 
a suggestion that a large number of bly the explanation. However, they are «e have a herculean task facing os. we 
citizens with a direct financial interest now members of onr unions: let us lie pan on)v improve them by maintaining 
in the welfare of the state constitutes e,.nerous in our criticism They admit democratic principles which have
a sober and reflective factor in onr their mistake by throwing «.their lot made the eraft unions what thev are. 
political life.

Spring is Here
»

SAVE YOUR HEALTH The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splemlid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing,

por- 
can

Why hre so many women sick and tired after 
doing the washing. It is laborious and hark break 

1 ing work. It fills the home with steam and situ II -
of soiled clothes. It will pay you in better Inr.iith 

■ to let us do it.

curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an tjp 
tunity to show you how much better we 
make your garments look./ with u*. Having committed a serious We hope after due discussion and r. 

Then a cam in purchasing Thrift error of judgment in the past, now that flection th* vote on the One Big Union 
Stamp* and War Savings Stamps we are they arc with us, we must make jm „r j.w.W. organizatiq» will be rejected, 
carrying on according to our opportun effort to guide them, and prevent them 
ity the work which our boys began so from committing any error of judgment 
aHnithttity- tnrder battle condition» w^er *,n th* hit are. ^ 1
seas. They never failed in the most eri- 

| tical moments but pressed all their un 
dertakings to success, and by their
achievements they have won not only a new thing in Canada. At the Calgary

convention in I9l l such a movement

We employ sidled labor only, which means a great deal to you.ŒRE IS A REASON

SEEDS
i . x

dnig* (TieHilndreitt ui'iSTmonrtm' women are sen 
wjule family washing tiijrvy 
Try- this New XlethefVojx'e and you’ll want to 
send always. Agk, JlrfMnfiinnatioii.

’
Not a New Thing

HENNINGSEN’S DYE-WORKSThe fry for induet rial unionism is not

9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 
10716 Jasper West v

10147 jasperthe world 'a admiration but our grati 
tude. How i, that gratitude to be " »s endorsed by a clone vote. The dele 
nhownt Well, hj doing everything pos to that convention accepted The
aible to give the returned man a chance vote as an expression of opinion. From 
and eomething more than a chance; h* there the change has been marked, en 
has taken chances enough already. But eouraged by the many sympathetic 

. this cannot he done without money, and strikes during the last four years. The 
vou citizens of Canada are asked to congress did not undertake propaganda 
provide that money by turning over work with a View of precipitating a 
vo'ir savings to the Government in a change in the system of organization as 

that will enable them to do the the result of that vote would suggest.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Ltd. We Handle All the Best 
Seeds for This Climate

PHONE 2715 AGENTS FOR

CARTER’S
SEEDSright thing bv the soldier and at the because it meant a nationalist move- j 

same time make vou a fair return ment. And the Canadian membership 
(about 5») on your money. represented but one twentieth of the

There has been a failure to undey>- total membership of the international 
stand these Stamps here in Northern unions. The international unions kt 
Alberta. Some people seem tothrak it that time had shown no evidence that 
IS another “drive” directed' towards they desired a change and a vote then 
some charitable object, and that the would have meant a complete séparai 

Unemployment is General ; only dividend* they will obtain will be tion if carried; We were all interna
l'h.AiioliAot n„, in terms of moral satisfaction. Nothing tionalist* and realized that the change.
A nrougnout vanaua, HUt |lf the wrt Thrift Stamps and W.8.R. if it was to be successful, would have

Situation Improving are cash, and cash that is earning in to include the whole of North America.
tereat too. Too are helping yonr conn- Educational Campaign
try to be sure, but you are doing a x am gtilI df the opinion. We
good thing for yourself too. Think it cannot isolate ourselves as suggested by 
over or, better yet, look into it. » •

1 LABOR ACTIVITIES 
OF THE DOMINION

and can supply everything 
listed in their regular cata
logue.

ALSO have a full selection of

HELLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All line* of Eleetrieal Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 1971’- Night Phone 2678 

10823 Jasper Avenue

BURPEE’S
SEEDS

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs Over 100 Varieties Burpee’s 

Sweet Peas
PHONE 5622 Aeonting to the moet recent issue at 

-hiUi.'] of “The Labor Gazette’’ {March)
I unempolyment is reported as found in 
all cities and towns of the Dominion ex
cept Halifax. This was for the month 
of February. Mild weather aided out
door employment an ddecreased demon»* 
for coal miners. Railroads were able to

GET OUR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED

Catalogue of Seeds. Field 
Roots, Trees, Shrubs, Rose • 
Trees. Grains, Glasses, etc.

the Calgary conference and expect to 
W.8.a are also an excellent form of g|1, anTwhere But we can initiate a far 

investment for the surplus funds of more aggressive educational campaign 
clube and societiea; these fund* at the with the view having a uni vernal 
present time are often lying idle, doing vot, on thr queatlon, M oar neighbors 
no work and receiving no return. As in ,he tou,h are in a frame of mind to 
time passes this will less and lean be the ,,ip»rim,nt. The natural tendency has 
eaae. because the new form of invest t,e. n to consolidate our forces. In the 
ment is going to be understood and ap f,w years a great many industrial
predated. organirations have been formed, and I

have always regarded organizations by 
i industry a* the 
. the trade union

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL9925 Jasper Ave.
handle almost summer tonnage resulting 
in reduction of train crews. Loggers 
were fairly busy. In metal*, machinery 
and conveyance group there was a de
cided improvement. In flour mills, pack 
ing plant* and abbatoirs employment 
varied. .Sugar refineries were actively! 
engaged. Textile group was inclined to 
quietness with slight demand for skilled 
help. Ready made clothing and white 
wear alight demand for skilled work ** leveled at any organization 
era; reduction of employment in pulp 
mills, while woodworking employment 
was good on the east and west eoàst:
VhemieaLaad drug plants were actively 
engaged, also paint factories. Steam 
railways active in transporting returned 
soldier* but freight crews were lessened.
Street railway generally had a good 
month. Longshore work was quiet. In 
mining silver mines worked steadily 
with speeding up in the gold camps. In 
coal industry unemployment reported 

, from all areas, some mines shutting 
down and other*

A. Pike & Co. NifllWLMP BBOSl'Hil
Alterationst Repairing

SEEDSMEN
10049 Jasper Avenue East

logical development of 
movement. WesternMm CONFERENCE MAY

PROVE OF VALUE ' »nBd“ »*»»?» been partial to this,
(Continued from Page 1) r^n**wh“h '^"'Rin'-'r *”

tant part in deciding th

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOOD
[iT« play an impor 

e referendum.Va
Deserve Credit Misunderstanding Exists __

Those who organise with the object The international exeeutives have = 
of pressing their views deserve credit; nevet r).,„T understood western condi- = 
it is not well, however, to overlook the You Can Save MoneyP . tion*. They have been out of harmony 
most important factor of all-the opin for yeant. * Thev have been arbitrary.! 
ion of the silent member-beesune, on, ^ ,dmiBi,tr,,ioa h„ been like anXm 
less the conelusion, refleet the inherent, ,„riaii„m rather than an International =
..r potential opinions of the ni*» * re llrtn- „ is ie|wwiMe f„ me to snelizc S

xïitïïSË eEHHstrH I by Buying Your Furniture Here
registering the somewhat hear opinions ,taKc But we have reached a =
of the mass. Our individuality must .„ge in our history, when those who = 
be preserved if wc are to make pflF h,v, the interests of the mass et heart

should think and act.
Echo From Russia

a

e

B
running half time. 

Marked activity in the lumber industry. 
Halifax was the only city to report ac
tivity in the building trade*. The value 
of building permit* in thirty five citiei 
increased from $1,096.974 to $1,863.462

During the last year or so we have been buying 
heavily, anticipating the many advances iif all kinds 
of furniture—and we are therefore in a position to offer you exceptionally low prices on 
your Furniture needs.

Changes Indicated
Although it overlooked many of thç. 

essential factors, the conference could 
not be conside

v

The referendum votç^whir-h will be 
red a waste of time and submitted on the “One Big Union*1 is 

energy. On the contrary, I belie%*e it an echo from Russia, and incidentally 
had a value. It at*least indicated the with a Bolshevist motive. But we must

NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT
from the cheapest Kitchen Furniture to the more elaborate Dining Room, Bedroom or Living 
Room Furniture;, you will find what you need here, and at prices you will gladly. pay.

over the previous month.
Sirçce this report conditions have been 

improving generally and it is stâted 
that within a few months there will 
be practially mo unemployment in the 

f country. -

The Alberta Granite. Marble * Stone 
Co^ Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmonton

I
changing opinion of organized labqr. remember when trying to apply the 
and unless entirely repudiated1 by the same remedies to our social ills that the 

‘membership (which I trust it will not Bojshevish did not capture the state by 
be) will aevyç a purpose. virtue of the industrial organizations.

Objectionable Features The Bolshevists fell heir to it and the
When the report of the conference is unions being piwgtjeally the only organ- 352 

carefully analized it contains many ob- izations that survived^jie 'ordeal of the — 
>eetienable f*>aturvs which ought to be revolution, was easily adjusted in the

BLOWEY-HENRY CO
9905 JASPER AVENUESeven and one-half miles an hour w as In 1^96 Barnura & Bailey announced 

the dizzy speed attained by the winning that they would exhibit throughout the 
, i ' . • ihile race. coun

i -—i- ;) -

r.AL . \ 1.

Northern Hardware Co.
UNITED

Agents for

McCLARY,S RANGES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’

PAINTS & VARNISHES

2—STORES—2
JASPER AND 99TH JASPER AND 103RD ST.

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HARDEST mw HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES'
2221

LIMITED
r.s. McKenzie, o/srp/flt/rat?

Spring Footwear
The policy of this store is to conduct its buatnMs w that the

CUT RATE SHOE STORE
will continue to be a recognized institution. We claim to sell 
spring footwear for every member of the family, at Cut Rate 
Prices. This week we are offering special prices to out-of-town 
visitors. Why not take advantage of this.

CHILD N S SHOES 
We have seven tables 
wtih Shoes. Special 
every one. Carry chil
dren 's Shoes.

LADIES SHOES 
At $4.45, $4.95 

and $5.50 
Special Prices on 

Strap Slippers

MEN S SHOES

At $3.98, $4.95,

$6.50 and $7.95

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. LTD.
Successors to Carey Shoe Co.

CUT RATE SHOE STORE
(Next to Journal)

Store Open Saturday Evening10173 101st Street

101 VST
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TTFrey Myton. Paul Powell directed the 
feature.

BLUEBIRD FILM AT Thurston Hall, loading man of sevoral
Laughs come thick and fast in “Sis Ethel Barrymore, the beautiful ac Morosco stage productions, has the prin-

Hopkins, ” Mab<d Normand'» new Gold tress of international fame, will be the REGENT THURSDAY ‘I>31* masculine role, that of Jerry Van 
wyn picture, which comes to the Allen star of “Our Mrs. McChesney’’ at the Oesten, a wealthy Manhattan clubman
theatre for two days only, beginning Gem theatre on Monday, Tuesday and ; Carmel Myers, star of a score of Blue who marries Uosie to saxe her from be- 
Friday. It is not to be wondered at Wednesday next week. This is the bird photoplay successes, comes to the
with tw<* such comic creatures as the story of a .-clever woman who retrieves Regent theatre Friday and Saturday in
star and the gawky Sisseretta, called the fallen fortunes of a business firm, her latest production, “Who Will Marry him by saving him from the death cha^r
.Sis: Tor short, made into one. In this for whom she is a travelling saleswo Me?” at the expense of her own good name

School Training in This Sub- -tbry she has a part that mingles com man, by unique and original methods The star has a role similar to that makes a dramatic climax that is fraught 
ject Decalred tb b6 TJïëât anfi I,athos- She is a light, frivo- of her own. The head of the firm, h in “My Unmarried Wife,’1 in which with suspense and human interest.

Practical Value

“SIS HOPKINS” ON BARRYMORE SEEN AT CARMEL MYERS IN 
SCREEN AT ALLEN BEST IN NEW PLAYMORE MUSIC 

PROMISES TO 
BE DEMANDED burning the bride of 

she despises. How
an Italian barber

she later rewards

lous musical comedy Star, stranded in u young and attractive man, falls in love she made her biggest hit. It is that of 
country town,* and is compelled to get with her but she will not listen to his Rosie Sanguinetti. the little Italian girl be red as the peculiarly philanthropie 
some kind of work or starve. The pleadings until she has placed the bust of New York’s *Ohetto. Westerner ift “All Night,M plays the
small town setting naturally brings into ness on a firmer and more prosperous; The story was written by Sonvn part of the heavy in this newest Car- 
thc action of the story a variety of footing than it ever has been before- Levien and put into scenario form by mel Myers' production, 
types, always material for the-creation despite a rival concern's opposition. ............. ■ ............ .. .

William l>yer, who will be remem

By J. Norman Eagleson, Mus. Bac., 
Supervisor of Music, Edmonton 

* Fithlir Siliools.)
Out of the reconstruction of ideas as 

an aftermath of the Great War will 
come a heightened interest in, and more 
liberal provision for those subjects in 
educnlhffi^of, high inspirational value, 
and music, the greatest of all the arts, 
will receive more like its due revogni- 
tion than it has previously been ac

In the United States, music, mainly 
in the form of singing, is now vitally 
incorporated in the publie school cur
riculum, but in Canada this is as yet 
true of few other than the large centres. 
Ever since the earliest recorded efforts 
in America (those of Lowell Mason in 
the city of Boston in 1837) music in the 
public schools has had à struggle for 
recognition; and often, after being ac
cepted, it has had a further struggle 
for existence in times of financial de
pression. But ultimately the struggle 
has always been a victorious one.

Of Beal Value
Give a child carefully directed, daily, 

musical impressions of a high Orderfor

RIm ■

à
the greatest show of the season

Mail Order Sale Open April 12th 
PRICES—$2.50, *2.00; Sl-00 Gallery 

All Checks and Money Orders Made Payable to Empire Theatre

/

Ar
F 9

pANTAGEO
JL all NEXT WEEK at 3 and 8:30 P.M

..

ri Saturday— '-A! . Mary Pickford in 4'The Little American’’

r & Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—
Dorothy Gish, in “The Hope Chest’’

1I s1 s
LOUIS CHARNINSKY PRESENTS

CAMP DICK JAZZ BAND ♦* —i■—

NORDIIEIMER PIANOSKeen Jazzers, In Popular and Classic Melodies

V Established 80 years.
-MARTHA RUSSELL AND CO. /

in - ROCKING THE BOAT” i'
1%».^ MARTIN ORME PIANOS■

TOM KELLY TOM KELLY
The “Irish Fashion Plate’’ who comes to the Pantages Theatre next

week.
As supplied to all the Public Schools in Ottawa

The Irish Pas hi on Plate

RUCKER AND WINIFRED THE GUILTY MAN MARY PICKFORD
AT THE MONARCH

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
A tensely dramatic tale of real life 

is “The Guilty Man," which is to ap-
4 'The Ebony-Hued Entertainers'• We always have a considerable number of used Pianos in stock

J. Norman Eagleson, Mus. Bac.
In undoubtedly the most gripping 

The story written by Ruth and thrilling photodrama in which she 
and Charles Klein deals has ever appeared, the nation’s sweet- 
of Marie Dubois and her ! heart, Mary Pickford, will be seen at

pear at the Gem theatre on Friday and 
Haturda

five or six consecutive years, including Helen 
voice training, ear training and a well w;th the

EEEï E "p S5SSS3I
In lflvr -Var" ma5 »™ther’e life, and the prosecuting at B. De Mille and Jcanic Macpherson 

hi, n,lex of syntax', tat bTu™ wul ^ “ ”° °th" thaB the. P”80"-1 direc

bom" constantly “e'Vf *'*'””* "“J Gloria H«I*< as ,ha and t!L have made fore"
bo to constanily seek to improve and Vivian Heed, as the mother, as well as most masters V photoplay technique,
extend the impressions gained in hie ,.the gu.hy man,” William Garwoo<l. ,his film offers a particularly timely

nl1timat.e alm,°f al P°^hC have risen to superb heights of artistry- subject of patriotic then»-,
and high school music teaching, whether in depirting thl. ,dventures of the . 
vocal or instn,mental, is to cultivate in ,.hararters they portray. Directed by her 
the pul ,1 un intellectual appreciation of Irvin v wiUat under (he ,uperviaion 
what i pure and beautiful In music 
both as regards the type of its structure 
and the purity of its expression. By 
this means the masses may be brought 

Continued on page 7

LUCK VALM0NT AND RENYON
ie li/eVaudeville’s Favorite Operatic Duo

Reed & RobinsonHALL AND GILDA
Tripping the Light Fantastic

Established 14 Years in Edmonton“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”
10039 JASPER AVENUE

Since her appearance at the head of 
own company for the Aircraft Pic

tures Corporation, Miss Pickford has 
of Thomas II. Ince, Inc., “The Guilty appeared in several strong, dramatic 
Man” bids fair to be an unusually photoplays. Her recent production, “ A 
popular photoplay, as was the original Romance of the Redwoods,” which 
presented on Broadway a short time when first shown proved a sensation, 
ago by A. H. XVoods. made a lasting impression on the minds

= of her thousands of admirers. However, 
in “The Little American,” she is given 
a story which for thrilling situations i 
and great appeal outdoes anything the 

_ famous little star has ever appeared in. j

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

GEM YE OLDE FIRMEalberta college
NORTH
OFFERS

VERY SPECIAL RATES FOR 
SPRING AND SUMMER TERMS à

i
Heintzman & Co,IS \

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"THE GUILTY MAN”

An all star cast in a 
Special Paramount Production

1. —Bookkeeping snd relnted subjects.
2. — Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.
8.—Clerical Course, Combined B

LIMITED!
urse, t omtiine 

mg and Shorthand. 
Blegraphy. Railway an 
mercial and Shorthand.

in uae of offlue appli 
and High School Coe

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

SPRING TERM OPEN APRIL 1
For full information apply to 

F S. McCALL, B A, Principal Alberta 
CoUege North, 10041 101st Street. 

Phone 1464

keep!
i>. FOUNDED ON FACT4.—Tele Handle a full line of Playera 

and Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking 

Machines and Records

5.—Course in 
6 —Public Actual experience, is a hard thing to ; 

translate to the screen, and it was 
merely an accident which enabled Mac 

j Murray to* utilize the experience of an 
actress friend in “Her Body in Bond,” 
which will be seen at the Dreamland 
theatre today and all week.
“In our company, three or four yean 

ago,” she said, “there was a certain 
young married couple. The husband 
became ill, so ill that he had to give up 

> his part and go West. The wife—she 
was an awfully nice little girl—gave up 
her savings to send him away. Her ; 
salary was barely enough to keep her ■ 
self alone, yet she tried bjravely to sup 
port her husband in Arizona and pay ; 
his medical expenses. This was an im 
possibility, we knew, so several of us j 
who were in more fortunate

MON., TUBS , AND WED 
ETHEL BARRYMORE

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolae, Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 lOllt Street <Opp. McDougall Cknrch) 

Phone 4746

(i IN
"Our Mrs. McChesney”

A 5-Act Metro Special HEINTZMAN & CO.j
LIMITED

10153 Jasper Avenuei Coining, Thursday, April 17,
CHARLES CHAPLIN

in “BY THE SEA"^SPo!%f
^4

Phone 1621
6

PC’OE'ÿ circum- ;
stances arranged with the manager to ; 
raise her salary. Her pay was more | 
then doubled and we ‘chipped in’ each 
week and turned over to the manager 

J enough to meet flig increase. She neve»- 
knew we were doing it, of course, for 
her pride never would have permitted 
her to accept the arrangement. Her 

i husband finally recovered, she conclud
ed. but I don’t know what she won!I 
have done but for our help.” Then, as 
a relaxation^ from the mental strain ofa 
trying to lead their obstinate plot out

started to imagine what the little wife

à AiJUST ACROSS FROM THE “BAY” $1 Ci

&ALL THIS WEEK rsporennir;
\ on o Jiywn,

1 li

CARMEL MYERS in

“Who Will Marry Me”
4 rA’■ a1

Today and All Week
“The Lure of the Circus’’ and Lyon’s-Moran Comedy

MAE MURRAY in “HER BODY IN BOND"I
mi£ht have done. And as they talked, 
the story of ‘ ‘ Her Body in Bond ’ ’ 
grew right under the noso*^—literally, 
and for a long tin|e they did not realize 
it—not un*44—it had become a full 
grown plot, in

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday 
GRACE CUNARD in "AFTER THE WAR"

Universal Special Production

♦
Produced by Robert Leonard

X AND OTHER SPECIAL FEATURESJOHN CHARLES THOMAS.
Leading Man with 1 • Maytime, ’ at Empire Theatre April 21-22-2S.
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____ When you think of Pictures. NATURALLY

you tjiink of the Allen

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
and Phonographs

at

THE L0D6E PIANO HOUSE
10802 Jxxper Avenue

PHONE 4312

COMING
TO THE

Empire Theatre
Q NIGHTS COM. A Ol
U WED. MATINEE MONDAY >1.0111 £é 1
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MESSRS. LEE AND J. I. SHUBERT PRESENT THE 
GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY EVER PRODUCED

MAYTIME «s
■ ■ ■ PANY THAT
■ ■ ■ PLAYED NEW YORK CITY FOR FIFTEEN MONTHS
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. . EEE5H77E MILLION DOLLARS
«ho Mon famv ill the n.'ighlnirhood of w /v « >infv f", « TMirnnLOANED FARMERS 

TO BUY STOCK

•«MAE AMATEUR 
BALL A SUCCESS

-Q»

FASHION
CRAFT
SUITS

s
W-

art» ,-t a few ran ». Th< re a ré 
'D6âG0flt VThit# Urges Thst n“ri .<] -? was a gn at thin;; in

I the army, and this war has been the 
! mean* of bringing our games into their 
I proper sense of proportion. Men have 

ii.-. n gathered into the different games Op^rSitlOIl 01 GOVOITHDOnt 
- j t*oth as players and spectators that 

I never before took one solitary speok of 
interest in them. fIt would probably surprise, to say
nothing of delight, the residents of this _____

tv to s«i‘ men like Colonel Palmer, • *
Ma ..T w.,,v,r »n.l M„-r Chatt.-l of »W AJD WHEN IN NEED
I'-:), playing the good old gnme of ill

ej

Have Your Shirts . 
Made in Your 
Own Town

All Pull Together for 
Some Live Sport

Act Strong Stimulus to 
Live Stock Industry

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S SUITS 
ALL THE NEW SHADES AND 
MATERIALS, PERFECTLY: TAILORED

Priced from $25.00 to $60.00

(By **Deacon” White)
Now that the idea of professional 

hii^l in Edmonton for this season 
is quite knocked in the head because of

make the n of the amateur game. 
Personally, 1 am very glad that pro ball 
ha* been side tracked for another year, 
as the weight of reasons seems to l>e all 
against it for this summer. Next Sep 
tember Sam Savage of Calgary has de- 
time towbuild their fences, 
dared that he is ready with Edmonton j 
to organize a circuit for 1920. That will > 
give every member of the league, what- i 
ever its composition may be, plenty of 

In the meantime, amateur baseball j 
must flourish here as never before. If 
has proved a great success in XVinni j 
peg the past few seasons and also in j 
Calgary. We must build up some teams j 
here that w ill be able to go out and take 

these cities. We have

They are the best shirts 
you Van buy in Canada, 
and the money you pay

. ' • ' 1
■

Cow Bill Has Resulted in 
Supplying Near Thirteen 

Thousand Head
GILPIN & McCOMB

4
Shop of Fashion Craft 
10128 Jasper Avenue

The Government of the Pro-A ■■ ...... ■■ ■■ ........ ... — -____ 'j _
vinee of Alberta makes it possible ---------------- .... . ......... , ______ ____
for settlers without means to ge.t a 
K„o'l start in the live stork buai- 
ness. .Two years ago the Live SH 
Stuck Encouragement Act” com- sS 
monly called the Cow Hill was yc 
passed. It provides for the form
ing of co-operative associations of 
farmers in number from five up, 
who wish to secure money for the; 
purpose of purchasing cattle stock.
The money secured is actually lim- 

! ited to the purchase of cows. All 
|it costs the members is a dollar 
: each to help to defer the cost of 
! Organization. Members that are 
i well established on their farms or 
that are making permanent homes | 
and especially men with families] 
can secure up to the limit of $500.
Others who have not made home-

eT

Your Feet will Look Better and Feel 
Better if you wear“lnvictus"ShoesKAY’S the measure «

jest don«- it in^ttsketball and 
must do it in

now w«-
d'lill and football. ' »

r*- daily bringing back | 
trusty atbletvs from the other | 

side, and there were some Edmonton j 
names to conjure with, “over there.”
Haliburton, Blade», Hay and Hancock* 
in thv field of track athletics, and in] 
baseball there was Hagley. Eddie Mars ;
Veil, Chief Kootenay, Chapman and 
Kinselv. This young Chapman played 
short for the firsa division team in 1917, 
and he was a revelation, as the last see* 
of him in Edmonton was 1915 before ht | 
was out of short pants.

-, ____________________i places on the 49th officers indoor ball improvements' OF have au-
team that was as good as any like team cumulated any resources are not 

“““““" n the Canadian corps. usually given so mucf The Act is
This coming sunihivr will see a four administered by th<- Provincial 

club amateur baseball league in Ed- Live Stock Commissioner whose 
mqpton, composed of the following or-, staff passes on the resources of the I 
ganizations: The (treat War-Veterans' borrowers and on tile stock pur ; 
Assoemtmn Debar.Grotto.Knights of : , d and should look after the
Columbus and the Rotarv Club. A regu- . A ^ . .
1er schedule of game, w ill beiplayed at j mtf!’es‘s of the Government in the 
Diamond Dark, either .1 or t games a sto,;k., m Its management and tils- 
week, the sea.son opening «tout the position during the time that thf 
middle of May, loan is in force. The Government

There are enough players in this city docs not furnish the money, it is
secured through regular banking 
channels. The Merchants Bank of 
Canada so far has been furnishing 
the money for the demands of the 
C’ow Bill. The rate is 6% payable 
yearly—the whole period of the 
loan is five years. The Govem- 

If amateur baseball can prosper in ment guarantees repayment, 
other cities in Western Canada, it sure Since passing this Act Over one 
]y can here. And the best method of million dollars has been loaned to 
conducing prosperity to the game is farmers. The total number of bor 
for everyone to lend their support by rower8 ]H al,out twenty-five hun- 
attending the Conte,L and boosting. dred The average size of the 

And this goes for football as well. , . m Th
Get down to those football games. It is * ■ . ! &
crowds that make it possible to secure amount procured by-each borrow- 
hetter teams, and they stimulate the i er is $407.00. The total number of 
players to greater efforts. We want the cattle purchased SO far is 12,875— 
best soccer team in Western Canada, the average price per head is 
and in order to get it we must have $65.50.

The trains
©SHIRT MAKERS

P “Yale” accurate fitting system and “Yale” 
I high grade Footwear make for greater Shoe 

satisfaction.

e
/10027 Jasper Ave, -1

ft
I/We beg to amtounee to our customers and others, 

that we have been successful in securing the Agency 
of the “ Invietus" line, formerly carried by the 
“Imperial Shoe Store." We are sure that the 
who have been wearing this 
shoe will be glad to hear that 
we have received a large ship
ment and that we are ready to 
fill their requirements. The 
“Invietus'" Shoe is universally 
calterL1"The best good Shoe."

Let us fit you with a pair— 
our fitting way—and note the 
improvement.

/
. LOUSanEni • DEACON” WHITE 1

ones
I

' j

$s-r
PHONE 5898 1£1

of usflicient claw* to produce four good 
baseball teams, and provide nome rone 
ing games for the summer. And with 
the development that regular playing 
will bring we will be able to select one 
team that will bring honor to the city 
in games with the common enemy, Cal-

4.' YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
10079 JASPER AVENUE For Shoes that Fit and Wear

y
i*'I

I

Own Your Own Home
We Have Homes For Sale in All Parts of the City

Phone for particulars of our listings in the particular part of the City in which you wish to
purchase

The affect of this provision is 
very beneficial to the new settlers. 
If a settler has cows he has a 
means of changing his rough feeds 
into beef which he can sell for a 
good price or into milk which fur
nishes a very necessary ration for

patronage.

SCHOOL TEACHERS TO 
MEET AT CALGARYBUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS

ALBERTA CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, LIMITEDTents, Awnings, Mattresses. Spring Beds, Horse Covers, Flags, 
Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porches.

The Alberta Teaehers Aliance now , » , ...
ranks among the strongest organisa j the farmers family and likewise 
lions of the province, comprising some- furnishes a steady revenue from 
thing like a thousand members. George week to week for the purchase of 
D. Misener, principal of H. A. Gray necessary things not provided by 
school, Edmonton, is president, and J. the farni itself. It is commonly 
A. Barnett. Stratheona High School, estimated that about 65% of the 
Edmonton, is secretary of the provin
cial organization.

. -r• REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

Merchants Bank Building
LOANS

N. 0. Legge, Mgr.Phone 6329Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
R. KENNETH. Manager

619 Second Street actual foods required by a family 
is furnished from the farm itself 
This consists of such things as 
fruits, vegetables and meat pro
ducts including milk, eggs, etc.

The Government likewise has 
passed a Municipal Co-operative 
Credit Act which lias not yet come 
into very active operation. It pro
vides for the forming of municipal 
companies and for the establish
ment of a management; for the 
negotiation of loans which are 
furnished through the usual chan- 
nels and the guaranteeing of re
payment is divided equally be
tween the Government and the 
Municipality. This Act has not 
made great progress yet but it is 
expected that it will, after having 
been amended in the present leg
islature, go into effect during the 

) present season.

Phone 1763
%m

lankdPeCiLbMARTIN’S
STORE %4 m.. •?

The Store of Popular Priced

MEN’S GOODS

Telephone 2081

Jasper Ave. and 97th St.

BICYCLES
THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD 

THE HYSLOP RIDEWELL
Repairs and Accessories

Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran
teed Prices

)\

AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 1525
CONNELLY-McKINLEY CO., LTD.The House of Hobberlin

McGill-Driscoll Ltd.A. G CALDER, MGR.10171 101ST STREET 10012 RICE STREETFUNERAL DIRECTORS
rPhone 103^10058 Jasper Ave.

l

4

GOOD SIGHT
is rather to be chosen than 
great fiches. Properly fitted 
Glasses will enable you to 
have both. Consult

IRVING KLINE
OPTICIAN w

10035 Jasper Avenue Phone 5261

‘‘Where Y*°°r eves anil good 
glasses meet.”

OVERLAND
will shortly introduce a new "AFTER THE WAR CAB.” It will bring the high class, fully 

equipped motor car within the reach of every home.

E. C. MAY & CO., LIMITED
Overland Distributors for Northern AlbertaPHONE 1781

We extend heartiest congratulations 
to Organized Labor on the publica
tion of this, the initial issue of their 
Offiieial Organ, and1 wish them con
tinued success in their future issues.

S
' t

BUY AT HOME
« Smoke a

Col. Bogey Cigar
zIt’s Made in Edmonton/

and

There’s None Better
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HWATCHES Saturday s Big Attraction at JOHNSTONE WALKER S will be tii.e

Stock Reduction Sale of Children’s Shoes
—*-=

Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, 
Illinois, Rockford, Hampden

aud alLSwiss makes, moder
ately priced.

«S All Sizes for Boys and Girls, of all. Ages—Also for Infants
„ .Tn«f~wTiÂf *V>îa- «pwrt'Ml nw4ii nil — *■« tn ê±m hoasehoM whf rp thviv urv several pairi of growing,

-feet contimmily *Ï4'iu&ndi»g new boots, <an’t he itilhr • • <»mpreüeniTtîîîTî’fnfI 'ymr feiiw rmtimlb,,*amou
--- '•ffit-'r' wpltndid lilit.1.—hW-H-l T Tu H l J h the j'i'U; u-z ï the «■<.;; -<r

*
month» ago "when market prices w«rl uurh lower than they are today 

! High grade Shoes taken right from regular stock, fvr no other rea* n than to bring about a speedy 
| stock reduct iorf.

HERE IS AN ALL
WOMAN’S TOWN

EDMONTON TYPOS 
HOLD FETING

WOMAN’S STATUS 
UNDERGOES CHANGE

OUR SPECIAL
A Ladies’ Gold Filled Exten

sion 15-Jewelled
T us tin, Mich., has ' eburted an all-

», an - ,k,t. tin- »r,t in M,,higan in New Agreements Discussed,
ts xillage election»—all but the vilngr __ ’

marshal. None of the women wanted N6W M6DûbCFS Elected 3.11(1
Reports Heard

BOYS' DEPENDABLE HIGH GRADE BOOTS AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

aHPBB8»aRViBl*K«EIWRIST WATCH She Demands Privilege of 
Choosing Place in Society 

the Same as Man 3 t+itfn
of boys' Boot* offers v*lu#< 
the future »* uelt s*

nto consideration They mrt of mediur
er* in lave ,.r button >t>i-

that are guaranteed to <ive satisfaction 
Regularly |;t

at splendid sale crou 
justify parents t* 

present needs i 
weight calf V*th 
fitting last» Bo- 

—- AH sues 11 to 1 !
$4.00 for
Sise» 1 tô 3 Regularly $4.00 and $3-Kl, for .

This 
' : a a.A

$18.75 that job, despite the fact that the town 
drunk i» no more in Michigan and the 
calaltoosf rarely occupied. The women 

.... • • • ' ■' H
trial and politick! standing of women Anna Givens, president; 3, Margaret 
has undergone a change so material and I’owland, clerk; 4, I.uella Lwingr trus- 
oOrnplete that people will be tweed to tee; 5, Mâe I\ Perry, treasurer; fl, Susan 

their estimate as to the part Kdgett, trustee; 7, Roounn* Rainey, 
will play ,n industrial and poli- trustee. In Orion. Mich, three women 

it has were defeated,by their husbands for vil

/

Value ExtraTlrdii $3.25 " $n 0E5tary T Contributed) The Edmonton Typographical Union 
held its April meeting on .Saturday, the 
ôth inst." in the Labor Hall. President 
MeCreath in the chair, with a good at-, 
tendance of members.

Traveling cards were reported 'as de
posited by J. Hleaken (from Calgary) 
and Mr. Youhill (from Winnipeg)"-

The Secretary 
! write the Mayor and Council complain 
! iug of the disgraceful condition of 
i Beeehraount cemetery as. found by mem 
r lier» of this union at the funeral of Mrs. ; 
; Bonnell, the wife of one of our metli-1 
i hfrs, who died from flu pneumonia, leav 
j ing her husband in the hospital w ith the 
same sickness. Two children are left to! 
mourn the loss.

The Financial Secretary was instruct- ' 
to interview the secretary of the, 

Employing Printers' association with1! 
the object of completing arrangement* 
for absorbing our returned soldier mem- j 
l>ers back in the trade with as little

:h/LPR£K5

S2.25

$3.65
8CHILDREN S HIGH GRADE TURN SOLE SHOES 

AT SAVINGS OF 50c AND 60c PAIR
When mothers feel the quality <»f these "Shoe» and note the 
Lf.mfastable style# and good. finish, they'll know hoxr to 
Appreciate lh« saving of 50* and 60e on every pair. The> 
are ai hlat-k dongola kid or patent leather, with leather 
or cloth tup»—lace or button styles, -til *ipee
- to 5. Regularly $2.23 for. .....
All size* 3 to 7&. Regularly $2.73 
for- ............... ............. ........—HH

nH. B. KLINE & 
SONS LTD.

-

j '« omen
tirai activities of the. future, 
been demonstrated that/women arc Lage offices.I

was instructed toThe Premier Jewelers ready to take the places of men called j 
for military service, and are capable of ; 
doing so. No one will deny that the 
work of the ttomen in factories, muni 
tion works apd other places filled by: 

; men before the w ar, and even on th<

•2—STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block and 

Jasper and 99th Street
WHY WOMEN MISSES' $3.75 BOX KIP SCHOOL SHOES AT

82.99
THE PAMOÜS HUBLBUT AND BUSTER BROWN

SAVINGS!NOTEWORTHY
.. . ■-. . • .

**• shots In comfort, service and Appearance arc nut 
rt ok thi* "Mrv.^rii.1 opportunity To aave The 

<gf patent leather in button style witn 
The Buster Hr< 

patftit 1. ether 911 litei 3 to 7
*nd t #3, f«-r 
O'. Regulerly $4.00 and

SHOES AT
Thewe splendid Shoe» have only just recently been added to 
stock, but never!helettil they ur-.» included iyi thi* sale. They 
are a dressy, medium weight shoe witti soft b x kip uppvr ■ 
and solid leather sole*: I».»'. round foes. All 
size* 11 to 2. Regualrly $3.75. Sale price

i the
likely t > v 

Hurlbuts are 
Mack cloth top 
ro« t*l calf and

îr.SS’
M.fS, fur

READ THE ADS $2 95Ha* been of vital help in win"
ning the war. 8o important did their , (
work become that in Great Britain it The gvomanv who, in her day and 

the War Department which dec 1st- generation, watches, the advertising 
ed that ‘‘untiring efforts must be de pages of the papers has achieved wis- L^j 
voted to simplify and extend the scope dom and may lay some claim to the title 
of women "n usefulness, by which alone! of a “model woman.’1 Women an» the 
our country can hope to emerge victor- shoppers of the world, for the women 
ions from a strogld with parallel in her the merchants display their goods, they 
long and glorious history." " -onsider their likings and their fancies,

Better Conditions i their comforts and their weaknesses.

$3.25
$3.45CHILDREN'S 83.50 TO $4.00 CLASSIC SHOES

AT 52.75
Tbit grouping includes the famous *TlaaeieY and

high grade stock on Kmart, comfortable last*
; r«i-*vn for the price .reduction other than a 

Is .. All size*. 8 to 10% Regularly $3.30 and $4.0 
; • ■

8 to 1

THE STORE OF QUALITY SCHOOL GIRLS' 84.50 AKD16.00 HIGH GR.XDP, 
SHOES AT 83.65No other 

heacy itnrl à appearance, but that will 
.... include» llii*ter Brown and rial calf and patent lea*her in 

11 to 2 Reg alar I

Shoes ?hat not orly have 
aland lh« *ei-.r i r. xroup. 
other g«KNi iruke*. in

$* '. »• and $:• <>'

Quality (dikes s2 75N S3.G5
delay as possible.

It
had been left at Kimmel « 'abip

essential to th<* nation, as in either ease medium of the daily newspapers and a when the 49lh Battalion left for Can 
it depends upon the productive efficien- great deal of the outlay of modern a(ja Brother Percy B. Holgato returned ! 
of its workers for its prosperity. To- business methods is devoted to attract w,th the 4l)th and also Apprentice Or- 
day, the tendency of the really progrès ing^he attenjion and winning the pat viue palm(,r. Hugh. S)>eight, who has 
she nation is to increase its productive nonage of women. On the other hand, ahout completed hia term Of apprentice- ' 
eflicii'jiey by providing laws for the bet- the women should, if they are modern went over ttfl an original 49th jfc
terment of working conditions. It is and up-to-date women who are earnest nfUIli jH expected back any day now. ; 
the workers ni>en whom the prosperity | ly striving to meet the news conditions Brother C. I). McCallum wrote saying 
of the nation depends, and the term of a new era, meet these efforts by ! he expected* to bg leaving England any 
“workers” includes women as well a# j recognising and using the avenues pro | time an(l wouid be glad to be home

j vided for their Iwnefit, comfort and in- j 
struftion.. To read the advertising pages j

Every man selects his own vocation, of the daily papers is one of the duties ] Hays w rote this union for a report of 
He is a machinist, «-arpenter,''farmer or j which every woman who shops should the Câlgary Intcr-provincial convention, 
any other tradesman from choice. The ! consider and she should read these WU9 ordered sent by our delegate.!
day is at hand when women will do ! pages ms religiously as she does the so 
likewise. If the woman is capable of ; ciety and the news columns. The woman 
doing certain work, and she desires to who does not inform herself thus, is
do it, as women we ask why shouldn ’t ! like a woman who goes shopping in
she perform this work with as mtich the dark, and no sane woman would do 
freedom as the man. Every man adapt?- that. The display advertising pages are 
himself to some particular trade «bar lights which the merchants set out on 
ring those who have a trial- at all the shopping way, to guide the shopper, 
trades) and counts this n*his life work, to his store 'tis true, but also to en
While every woman is not fitted for lighten the public as to what he is
actiye paft in industrial and political offering and what he has for asle, and 
affairs of the world, neither are all also tell what he has in stock and what 
men. Should it not be a matter of he is trying to do. These advertisements 
choice on her part as to select what are of the greatest news value to every 
calling she shall follow-, [f a man is woman, they arc written especially for 
not capable of holding a certaiq, posi- her, and the one wbw does not read is 
tion he doesn't get the position; the handicapped—sh# is at a disadvantage, 
same holds true with the woman. 9he does not know

Same Training is trying to tell her, she is wilfully blind
Provisions arc made for schools and and deaf, for it is all for her own ad- 

| colleges for the education of both boys vantage and for her education, 
and girls. Each year new subjects ar.- It is the live brainy woman of today,

‘ added to the course of study, these sub the one who is trying to be a real help- 
: jects more or less dealing With the busi mate to her husband, who never misses 
ness affairs of the nation. The boys reading what those who have things to 
and girls receive the same instruction sell have to tell about these things. It 
in these subjects; are taught the same costs nothing to read the advertising 
principles. What is more natural than pages, and is one of the few things one 
that they should continue on the same can get for nothing, but what a fund of 
equal footing in later life. Business information, of instruction, and benefit 
colleges are constantly turning out wo- these pages bring into the household 

1 men and men stenographers, bookkeep- of every one in Edmonton.
! ers and typists. Business concerns can- 
i not get along without these helpers to
day, and oi^ account of this constant 
demand more women are taking up the 
business courses. The women are fit 
ting themselves to carry on a share of 

! the industrial and commercial work of 
the nation.

-J10cLunch Cake, each...
Madeira, each ......
Metropolitans', ddzen... 30c 
Tarts and Turnovers, do/ 35c

And other cakes in great 
-variety

\ x Men Are Offered Choice oî Any Boot in Stock 
up to $8.50, Saturday for $6.45

15c ii.

-f Make no r intake about it Saturday is the day for men to choose
v1/Ml _r4 yMj theis m ix Spring Foot . - ar if opj^irtuuity to savt a couple

* doll - • - f any »• mint. B» :»r in tl • -t >r - reputation
C'/:.jjy l/U j ^ for reliable Footwear and resolve to bo here promptly at it 

k .j • / / ‘ 1 • t' r you have t- 1 ;t - is’ou.v.l t*» tak advaniage of
Be ^“.-ales" or not.

f/ It’s a bargain that merits the attention of every man in Ed-* 
monton who is either in immedinte need of Nhocs or realizes 
h- must invest in a new pair in the near future. Th«* object of 
the sale is to rt duct a heavy .-tOL* in lines up to $8 f.o. They 
titf in gunmctal calf, box «alf, mahogany or tan rulf. with 
leather or fibre soles; all Goodyear welt sewn.
Twenty or more different styles with medium 
os round toes, from which to choose. All sizes 

to II. Regularly up to $8.56. Special Sat

A

J. A. HALL1ER
9974 Jasper Avenue ag&in.

International Vice-President’ J. W.Select Her Vocation

1
A letter was read from B. W. Bel

lamy, of Medicine Hat, saying he was 
touring the West to speak to printers 
in regard to the Calgary conventiôn and 
asking us to arrange a meeting for the 
13th inst. This was agreed to.

Notice was received that the Church

From

NEW YORK 
and PARIS Store Opens 

0 a m.

Closes 6 p.m.

Phone

9266
of England Hymnal contrat was about 
to be re-let and the secretary was in
structed to write to the Bishop of Ed
monton and the Bishop of Ontario
(chairman of the committee handling -f-y-r----- ---------------- -SMB =— •----„------- --------

Xï;: Vmnü k in
eda, especially ns during the period of ~ =
Reconstruction every piece of work is EDMONTON TEACHERS 
required.

The convention all lor the Western 
Canada Conference of Typographical 
Unions, to be held this year in Winni 
peg, was laid on the table for the May 
meetîîtg, also a couple of notices of 
motion intending to change the èonsti 
tution of that body.

Percy G. Williams and Fred Smec 
(soldier apprentices who have complet 
ed their terms and found well skilled);
Wm. H. Fields (another finished ap 
prentice), and Leo C. Vogel (a former 
member) were duly balloted on, sue 
cessfully passed this , ordeal and later 
initiated into full membership by the 
president.

The financial .secretary gave his 
monthly report, which showed 104 mem 
hers, and with the four admitted as 
above will make now 108.

President MeCreath gave his monthly 
report of the Trades Council doings. He 
reported that in the next few days he 
expected to have the pleasure of install 
ing the officers of the newly organized 
Policemen's union, and that the milk 
drivers of the city had just been or 
ganized. He expected in the near fut
ure to see the school teachers' associa 
tion and the civil servants' association 
affiliated with the Trades council, all of 
which was good news to the members 
present.

The proposed new scale agreements 
(both newspaper and job) were finally 
adopted and instructions given to nego 
tiate with the employers

Letters were read from the Journal 
and Bulletin in reply to this union's 
request for an opening of negotiations 
in the scale agreements. Same were or
dered filed and the officers of the union 
will interview these firms.

At this well-attended meeting the 
scale agreements were passed unanim
ously and there was no doubt as to the 
amount of wages and number of hours 
to be worked desired by the member
ship, and recent arbitration agreements 
published in the official Typographical 
Journal make every one sanguine of the 
outcome.

Delegate Knott gave his report on the 
Calgary inter-provincial onvention, and 
as the hour was late the matter was laid 
on the table..

The following resolution was passed 
and ordered sent to the Trades. Council 
for their endorsation: “That a full de-

The Latest Styles in
Any Dept.

NECKLETS 1
AND

EARRINGS
what the merchant MAY AFFILIATE Men’s Spring Shoès 

Are Ready
Large stock to select from.

Edmonton Public Shool Teachers Al
liance has under consideration affilia- 

Trades andtion with the Edmonton 
I-abor Council. Affiliation would pro
bably have been effected by now had 
the Calgary Labor Conference attended 
the business for which it was called 
and refrained from showing Bolsheviki 
tendencies. Immediately upon reading 
reports of the Calgary conference the 
teachers caled a halt, pending such time 
as the attitude of the Edmonton Trades 
and Labor Council and Edmonton Or
ganized Labor generally is determined. 
Now that the Trades and Labor Council 
and Edmonton Organized tabor gener 
ally is repudiating the action of the 
conference it is anticipated that the 
teachers will affiliate shortly . High 
school teachers by a narrow- vote have 
already decided to affiliate.

Jackson Bros.
Styles plentiful and dominating by the 
sheer force of their distinctive indi
viduality.
Read)' to serve you promptly, today.

9962 Jasper Ave. Phone 1747

Heath’s Dreg Store The “American” Shoe Leaders fCorner Nimayo and Jasper Avenue

cover the full range of wanted 
grades, styles and prices.. And 
each grade is a real LEADER 
in its own field.

Specials for Friday and Saterday, 
April 11th and 12th

75c Neatle'a Food. Special...............69c
75c Mellin'e Food. Special
60c Chase's Ointment. Special........45c
50c Chaae'a Nerve Food. Special 39c 
25c Chaae’a K. A L. Pills. Special 20c 
25c Chaae'a Syrup 

pentine. Special 
50c Obi Pille. Special

A
65c

Men’s Attitude
How do men regard this progress of 

women's inclinations toward business? 
Do they consider it an usurpation of 
their rights to business? Or do they 
look upon it as a natural consequence 
of the educational advantages furnish 
edf Every fair-minded man knows that 
the future of women in business is de
cided. They have proven themselves' 
capable and fit to take their place in 
the world of work in those divisions 
which heretofore have been looked 

| upon as men's work.

Saturday, April. 19th, the annual 
meeting of the Alberta Teachers Al
liance is to be held at Calgary. Dele 
gates from all locals from all over the 
province will be in attendance. Elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year will 
take place and the constitution and 
code of professional ethics will be final 
ly passed on.

Priced from*• ^ f
Linaeed and Tur 

...............31c

'

WATCHES $7 III $12
THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

$1.25 Kennedy's Standard Invalid
Port Special ...............   .$1.06

Penalar^ Palatable Cod Liver Oil Com-
25c°Bib]rri 
Glycerine am

cial, 6 for ......   „v>,
25e Thoneaa Electric Oil. Special....21e 
35c Freeaone for Corn*. Special 27c
35c Writing Tablet*. Special..........27c
Whnearnia Tonie Wine, quart boUle*.
25c Beecham'a PUIe. Special..........21c
50c Bottle 100 Tablets Bland'a Iron 

Tonic Laxative Pilla. Special....33c 
Penalar Vanishing Cream 35c and 60c 
50e Pape's Dlapepaln. Special........ 39c

When you buy a Watch here you 
not only get the best dollar value 
the market affords, but you also 
getr the benefit of experience, 
£Ood taste and sound business 
judgment in its selection.

RELIABLE WATCHES
A splendid stock to choose from.

$12.00 and Upwards

................... $1.00
Own Tablet*. Special 19c 
d Rose Water Soap. FK

tailed return of the vote taken on the 
One Big Union and other matters being 
voted on jointly with this subject be 
made to all unions and oîher labor 
bodies conerned, whether voting or not. 
This return to be issued at the earliest 
possible date."

The meeting adjourned at 11:50 p.m.

Vv
Borneo yields the most remarkable 

range of colored diamonds found any 
where in the world. From thence come 
not only yellow stones, but rose red, 
bluish, smokey and pure black stones.

ASH BROS.Don’t overlook our week end Special 
Chocolate Assortment at, per lb. 39c Phone 1691 Near Corner First and JasperWatch and Diamond Merchants

; C.P.R. Watch Inspectors 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

10212 JASPER AVENUEI25252S2S2S25252S2525252S2S2SÎ5252S252525

£ “BABY CARRIAGE TIME" SATURDAY MEAT SPECIALSHAT WITHOUT STYLE _
HAS NO VALUE\ You will find the new styles 

here, in çolors of black, 
white, tan, brown, ecru, grey. 
Very attractively trimmed in 
corduroy and new service
able twill-coverings.

Wicker Carriages,
$26.00 to $60:00

Sulkies and Park Carts,
$6.25 to $40.00

Folding Go-Carts,
- $7.75 to $28.00

Extra Choice Corned Beef, per 1^____
Extra Choice Plate Boiling Beef, per lb................. ..............18c
Extra Choice Oven Roasts Beef, per lb...™..........
Extra Choice Rolled Roasts Beef, per lb™...7^3
Tomato Hamburger Steak, per lb..___ __ ____
Shoulder Roasts of Pork, per lb_________ ____
Shoulder Roasts of Mutton, per lb_______ ____
Calves Brains, per lb______________ ___ __
Pork Liver, per lb.. '._______ _______ ...._..........
Back Bacon, Special, per lb.________________

20c
Style, material and workmanship con

stitute value in millinery. Style is the 
greatest factor. Ton will be delighted 
with our hats. Pattern Hat Shop. (Mrs. 
W. H Todd), 9981 Jasper E. (Opposite 
Hauler's).

................25c

............ 32c
............ 20o

:
.......... 35cv

.... 30c

'"K
8 ...........463. _

THE HORTICULTURAL AHD CARDER 
CLUB ASSOCIATION McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.aa "EVERYTHING IN HARDWAREa P. BURNS & CO., LTD.Make application now for n 

vacant lot for garden purposes.
Also get your copy qf this year's 

prize list.

a SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading

Fork ------ -------------------- $1.75
Bakes, eaeh, from------40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from......... 60c to $1.00
$3.76 MARKETS:

Jasper Market, 10006 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

Garden Bnrrowe

GRAHAM & REID Ltd. Needs, Paints, Oils and Phone 1317 
Phone 4636 

Phone 31136 
Phone 71130

Apply Boom 10L Civic Block 
Phone 5217 10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112HOME FURNISHERS,

Opposite Royal George Hotel

9*
%

-

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel.

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding at

KAY’S
10027 Jasper Avenue
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ECOAL
“ffeans\feur Satisjàction"

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.
Distributors for Edmonton

-u ■ Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1491

United Farmers Making Strides 
Through Progressive Organization 

Attain a Nation Wide Influence

The Baker that Stopped 
Mother Baking *

CHAS. W. CAMPBELL C

-L- “The Better Bread Baker” 
All Leading Grocers

\
Activities Now Become Dominion Wide and Include the Marketing of Produce, Co 

operative Purchasing, Operation of Elevators, Sawmills, Insurance, Newspapers; 
Now Proposed to Enter Politics With Candidates Especially Selected.

*
By H. HIGGINBOTHAM [the Farmers* Union in Manitoba, Sas- 

Alberta, with a circula<
(Secretary of the United Farmers of katchewan and

Alberta) nan of upwards of 52,000. . -SPRING FLOWERS a garden where a variety of vegetables 
, , and fruits required for the table may 

The Livestock Department yf the be provided.
Company ill 1918 handled 4402 cars of 
livestock.

D\m»UILS. XAR( ISSUS, ROSES 
Make the Home Œeerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS

To comply with your request, and 
state briefly the Why, the What, and 
the How of the Farmers * Movement in 
Alberta is not , an easy task.

Also, it is becoming more and mote 
difficult to describe the activities of 
the United Farmers of Alberta as a

Many men have no garden because 
they know nothing about making one. 
They seem to think there is someBur y»vr *«***«1» early. Wo have all the best varieties of To Enter Politics

Politically, the U.F.A. has hitherto myatery about it beyond the average 
sought to influence legislation by the individual and m(.ant<>nly for the for 
power of its membership, without tak- tunate one under who8e magie touch 
ing any direct part in political activity. every plant seem9 t0 thrive. with a 
While much has been accomplished by little care thought and work any 00e 
this method, it has been felt, for some haw a mrt, garden. How about one
time, that, as the farmers comprise GOvr 8pringf
of tin- population of Western ■jg|jMg|||j^^
they should be able to exercise some 
actual control of governing institutions •»- 
of the eonntry Onions, on account of their adapt

Aeordinglc," at the recent Convention, ablUt7 *° almoet everr eUmtte, may 
the United Farmers of Alberto defin bc Krown almo\t “”y”here, and can be 
itely decided to enter the political field madp t0,W lf frown properly. The 
for" themselves. The leaders propose -Tleld 18 larSp »"d “nd" average con 
that the new political organisation shall ditions maF bc made t0 8 Pro6t 
be built 'from the bottom op, recoin from onc hundred to four hundred d5l 

in different lars P” acre'

CARTER S TESTED SEEDS
WALTER RAMSAY LTD.

FLORISTS
Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 

Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

I Provincial Unit of the Farmers * Move
ment in Canada, without dealing in 

^general with the Movement as a w'hole. 
as so much that has been accomplished.

; has been aeomplished not by the Ünited 
Farmers of Alberta, or by the Grain 
Growers of Saskatchewan and Mani
toba alone, but by t£e concerted effort 
of these organizations acting together, 
and, more recently, with the help of the 
United Farmers of Ontario; while in 

ua/ British Columbia, Quebec,
Is runs wick have organized 

along similar lines—so that, at the
present time, the Organized Farmers of mPn<»,nC U F.A. ^pembers ________________________

s: inTt^f “al,x. Vn“r ^ «», grra, historyzations in at ha t se -en nominate their own candidates was Julius Caesar, a warrior. The se;-provines of the Dominion. The Pro hR Organization will leave-«nd great road builder was Napoleon,
vincial units are bound together for Ltfntrai vrgnmzauon win *
pnnpprfpii iwiHnn in Dnmininn fT»;in the district units absolutely free to take 8aN0 thc impulse to the two greatZT'CZE'ZJlSZ'lZXZZ Whatever action they see "fit. It i, felt road building eras in history. This war 
the anil! nresentatton ' that, if success is to be achieved in no- will be no exception to the rule. Watch

The orgsniy.iti,m known ns the Unit curing Démocratie political control, the the dirt fly now the war la over, 
ed Farmers of Alberta has just recently U8ual ptwess must be reversed, an that
at'wh'l'ch a'mein,bershipUof oveVlMW PWP'e8th™^v«,1wm' êom^together I "'ord »9 favoring all property qunlifi
fneludinff so m î wO wLen wLs reCb absolutely no orders from any "ati-ns for holding municipal office,
including some 1,500 women was report ^ caucu*8 The Trades and Labor Council of tb*4

This is a new experiment, and it may i support.
fail. If it succeeds it will mean a poli- ______ ______________
tical revolution.

B
ONIONS PROFITABLE

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE. LTD

Headquarters for
Incubators. Chirk Feeder», 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby I "tiiek Foods. Dog Sup

plies

Until You Decide How 
to Invest Your Savings

the past y 
and New

United Typewriter Go. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

r Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the assets of. the Province 

are at the back of your investment.
Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a period your money remains 
invested.

. Send for folder fully explaining the Saving Certificates plan 
or, better still, begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at 
once. '

9997 Jasper E Phone 1415

Brantford’s City Council has gone onLUMBER
Now that Spring Is coming you will be fixing up around the 

house ami garden
We carry a good stock of Sidewalk and Fencing Material, and 

prices arc always reasonable

The United Farmers of Alberta came
into existence by the amalgamation, 
eleven years ago, of the Alberta Farm 
ers Association and an organization 
known as the Canadian Society of 
Equity, which had been established in 
Alberta by some members of the Amer- ' 
ican Society of Equity who settled here.

The organization was formed to fur
ther the interests "of fames socially, 
economically and politically.

Socially, the United Farmers of Al- i 
berta has done much in brightening 
rural conditions in Alberta. The eight

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer,

Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. GETTING FARM 
WASTE IN THE 

PROFIT COLUMN

Uberla Lumber Co., Ltd.r 10330 109th StreetPhone 4366
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALSWould You Like to 
Own Your Own 

Home? See
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.— -r; . Not many years ago the packers

hundred odd local associations covering jj^noredl the vafue of the by-products, 
the province from the International but now they claim t0 make all their 
boundary to the moat northernly set profits out of thia very tbing, says a 
tied parts of the Peace River are a writ„ in th(, Scientific" American. No 
social and educational factor, the value part of th(, animal ia waated. 
of which cannot be overestimated.

It
f Phone 2138

Allan Killam McKay 
Alberta Limited;grj humorist has said 4 4 hot even the squeals 

are wasted, as Henry Ford buys them 
Economically, the U.F.A. has, 1° , for his automobile factory. ** A good 

gether with the sister organizations in rna^ farmera may be akeptical as to 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, révolu 
tionized the conditions in the grain 
trade, and, by the co operative market
ing of live stock, almost eliminated the 
itinerant drover ; while the effect of the 
farmers going into business for them
selves has a far-reaching influence on 
all concerns doing business in Western 
Canada.

Conditions RevolutionizedFarm Lands, Insurance, 
House Specialists—Sale 
or Rent.

THEu

WORKINGMANS’this claim of the packers in its en
tirety, but no one doubts that the pack 
ers turn by-products to good account. 
It is interesting to note the great pro
gress the farmers have made in a simi
lar direction.

VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

STORE”
Now is the time—this is the place—to buy your Spring Suit,We carry a full line in—

Leckie Shoes,
G.W.G., Carhartt's and 

Peabody Overalls
Carhartt’s, Peabody and 

Clarke's Gloves
Stetson Hats, etc., etc.

Several years ago farmers counted 
theiLatraw stacks as valueless, and they 
were everywhere- burned, but now 
straw is found to be a good fertilizer 
when spread. Of course it may not be 
possible to dispose of all the straw in ' 
this manner and the surplus may be 
burned. In some sections of Western 
Canada the Government has this year 
forbidden the burning of straw stacks. 
Another use to which straw may be put 
is in the manufacture of different kinds 
of ropgh paper and cardboard. In the 
wheat sections a cardboard factory 
might be operated and receive all their 
material from the surrounding commun 
ity, thus giving a market value to a 
material that was once considered 
worthless.

Cotttonseed, valuable both as a feed 
and a fertilizer, was formerly thrown 
away. It is now a by-product of tre
mendous importance, not alone to the 
cotton industry, but to innumerable cat
tle feeders.

The rinds and waste cuttings of 
gross earnings amounting to $3,047,395. Wisconsin cheese are pressed into large 
I'apitajization of the Company is $2. bricks and used for chicken feed. In 
891,00u. and the net profits for the the sugar beet sections the beet tops 
year 1918, $441.760. are used as ensilage and gives great

The United Grain Growers own 214 satisfaction as cattle feed, while in 
rlevators, and operate another 120 some districts bean straw is hf&aftg-used- 
under lease, 231 flour houses, and 181 as a standard article of feed. EvciTHTe 
coal shod*. They operate a large ter Russian Thistle is being cut ifhd cured 
ruinai elevator at the head of the Great for roughness in some parts of Western 
Î4ikes. as welVas an Export Company in Kansas and Eastern Colorado.
New York, which, from September 1. These are only a few of the many 
1917‘to the end of August, 1918, under by-products of the farm, and of which > 
instruction from the United States Ex- the farmers are finding more use for 
port Co. purchased and handled over each year.

! 120 million bushels of oats. ---------------------------——— !

GARDEN SEEDSLines Pharmacy Se<* that you plant all of your 
garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
prove th#ir merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds

Our Prices are Right 
Our Workmanship Speaks for Itself 

Best of Materials and. Trimmings Used —~

Elevators EstablishedJohn H Lines, Ptun B.
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St

Oar new location y

:....
The U.F.A. established the Farmers’ 

Co operative Elevator Co., Limited, by 
getting the Provincial Government to 
put up the ptoney for the building of 
the elevators and allowing the farmers 
time in which to repay the money. In 
the first year eighty elevators were 
built which handled approximately 
3,774,381 bushels of grain in the face, 
of the keenest competition, besides live
stock and supplies.

After a period of five years the Al
berta Farmers' Elevator Company am
algamated with the Commercial Organ
ization of the Manitoba Grain Growers 
Association, namely the Grain Growers 
Grain Company, which had been in 
existence twelve years.

Good Profits Shown 
The first annual meeting of the com 

bined organization has just been held, 
and the Profit and Tx>ss aceount showed

Prices $45.00 and upFRi OUTNESS
ACCURACY

out of our Seed
: - I ’-'I .: r

for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY & COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

QUALITY
Our Waulrttortls

J. L. TIPP & CO.Phone 1633 Acme Clothiers Ltd.
Tailors to Ladies and GentlemenMen’s Outfitters

10146 101st Street, opposite 
Rice Street

■ Phone 6736 10172 101st Street}Cti6Gi<Co
WS

BOND BROKIIKs
tonowTO" etaem. » WORKING MEN , Alberta Government Employment BureauOF EDMONTON252S5S2S '0

E.C.D.I Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should be? 

At* examination will deeide.
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

5n

Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains as good, dependable health. 
To have good) health, one must eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and you get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Your 
health is assured ; your efficiency certain ; your happiness 
secure. The reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jasper Avenue

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, E<Ison, Stony Plain, Lae Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vcgreville, 
Cam rose, SedgPWiek, Ribstone, Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

rjj Other Activities
Qj In addition to the Export Company,
K the Ntibmdiarr rompantes of the U.G.G.
H include the U.G.G. Saw Mills, Ltd.,
Qj which owns a large Lumber Manufac- It will soon be time to get the garden j 

hiring Plant, situated on its own Tim- plot cleaned up, ready for the plow or 
Qj ber Limits in British Coulmbia, a Sc spade. The ease with which garden 
Qj purities Company, which l>uys and sells produce can be grown and the import 
[s land on commission, writes Hail and ant place such produce occupies ifi the j 

25nj Fire Insurance, and also, a Publishing economy of the home, makes the garden

TIME TO THINK
ABOUT THE GARDEN

Write. Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau
M. W. HARRIS,—BUY— ft

Local Superintendent.
V 1 PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS ;rj1 p rx (s I Company, called the Public- Press, Ltd.» » problem which need not remain an 

which issues weekly the Grain Growers settled longer than necessary. Every 
Guide. employed as the official organ pf ; home with available space should have

E.C.D. Phones 9264, 9262, 9261
1252525252525252525252525252525 Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

k)\ ’ AJ

/
\

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers
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Homeof[lecte»l"

- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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recent war. By iH harms » vote MORE MUSIC PROMISES . . .
the managing board every workman acrid discussion as to whether it is best
would feel that lie had a vital interest «PO BE DEMANDED to~teaeh niu*1P through the
in his work; he would be à living part roedium-of the notation peculiar to the
of a living whole; he would eease to be Continued from" page 3 tome Sol-Fa spate* or by confining the

| a slave of a mechanical process whereby -------------- ;------- -------- ----  --------------- teaching to staff notation (moveable

£3
growing number of professional politi a srbeme working out through the thetie toward* notation is too difficult and complex

v «ans who are coming. Lu see that the prejudtces wTfiTwhich they start think- kelativelv few r,trente feel able to for t*le compréhension of young child- 
XyLabor policy is the coming force. ing, i.e., the interests of the |**ople who « . : *: i : .-uetinn for rea 18 quite fallacious. Staff notation

The bullies are those on both side have invested money, and the good of rhi’dren hut everv hihi a <L- is in exclusive and general use in public
who would for... either phy-caU, the firs, a* eon,rusted with the welfare t. "V riuh, To tri îhe frt **«>». over <11 of the United State.

, . t- n th.a «*>twwil« *»<*n nr.v au^ Western Canada. Let it be clearly
Employers who will use a surplus of un standpoint we Would deny the right of N (ll. '* understood that it is not the “fixed
employed, who will enter for the ieen to have anv |K>wers lieyond _ doh’ ’ system of staff notation (for that
who will undersell their fellows, th% >fght to exjwct fair interest on cap Bond of Unity indeed * is inherently difficult for the
will use the newspaper as an organ of }taj invested; and we would challenge J*ut this subject, then, unstintingh young mind to grasp) but the “move-
deception, and the prison a- a home for ^ n<*ee*»ity having rival firms op into, the public school programme; con able doh” system in which the tones,
all agitators. Lsbormvn who are pre ,.rttt;ng ltt the same district with the tinue it through the4high school; let our and therefore the notes, bear a definite 
pared to use any weapon to destroy the ganie objects. The' supposed copipeti- grade teachers have careful and suffi- relation to the tonic of each key. John 
present civilization in order to create a yen ir supposed to keep down'prices, cient training In the principles of Curwen ^ elaborate system of represent- 
purely materialist state of existence. but the consumer representatives would teaching it; let it have the neeesary ing relative duration values of sound 

Among progressive* there is fur more j0 ^ia better. monetary supiport; and, in a few goner and of indicating accent points and key
agreement than would be thought pos jn wrjting, however, of the modern ations, whate%-er other bonds are hold transitions is in itself a highly ingen- 
sible at first sight 1 here is agreement position it must not-be suggested ing the heterogenous elements of our »ous and very interesting development
that every improvement of machinery, f^at political efforts of Labor arc penphy together in national unity there of an idea but it can never become the 
every use of scientific research, the de- mo8^ popular or promising to the wifi lie none more powerful than the 
velopmvnt of electric power, the best min<l8 of Labormen. the political field bond of music, 
regulation of the supply and distribu constitutes the peaceful method of sec 
tion of raw materials and of the distri uring the ehange8 wanted But the in 
bdtion of the manufactured articles, d^rial field offers Labor its mightiest

There has been much lively and some and methods as are the prominent uni 
versity departments of medicine or law ^towards the suiritual side of educatm* rmmw- of m the-high schtxd eur-
and Tire becoming, year by year, more to a greater extent. Smaller cities, rieulum with credit towards graduation,
and morenn agreement. The supervisor towns and contiguous villages will in- Credit should also Ik* extended to high
must be thoroughly versed in this spec quire for imprbved music supervisors school pupils studying instrumental 
ial pedagogy. To begin with he should and instructors. A course for public music with-private teachers. Such a 

.be...a. musician of undoubted standing school music instructors and teachers plan would encourage many to continue 
and ability. His supplementary train desiring special certification, in the sub- their studies in piano, organ, violin, 
ing should give him a thorough under ject will, in July, be inaugurated in the, etc., who are now forced to suspend 
standing of the child voice as well as summer school for teachers c^ductadT their lessons tmdrr pressmvof tin* work 
the adftfrvoiee; he should bo an organ by the Department of Education. The now regularly taken in the high school, 
izer who can get the most and the best course cover* two terms and wil result ~Yhe teachers of the future itru now
grade of work from his special instrue- in a stimulation to school music in the children in the public schools. If they
tors and ^grade teachers in the time rural as well as in the city schools of are bropght up in a musical atmosphere
alotted to music, organize violin classes the province. 'The larger normal school throughout the public, high and normal
and develop school orchestras; he must term recently decided upon will also schools the cumulative results will be
be a conductor of ability and capable give the teacher double the preparation for the good of maire in our land and
of directing harmony classes and classes fh*y formerly had in this work, 
in musical appreciation in the high A reform that will dophtless 
schools. He must be able at a moment *s *

Post war programmes will reach out follow , wlth-be thiT hrror[*ora.tion of aPOSITION AS TAKEN 
BY MODERN LABOR

(Continued from Page 1)

happier minds and keener intellects will 
soon 'benefit the whole scheme of education..

notice to teach any of the multifarious 
problems peculiar to the different 
grades and keep the path of progression 
intrepair. No amount of concentrated 
attention to detail should so obsess him 
as to lose to him the hopefulness of the 
larger view and vision.

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
AUCTIONEERS. VALUATORS. GENERAL DEALERS

10135 100a Street. Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey Harris Co.)
Special Attention Given to Country Business

We Huy and Sell for rash. See Vs Before Going Elsewhe re 
* Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

standard notation. To spend time in 
school in teaching the reading of “Sol- 
fa' * is to side track one’s efforts which 
should be devoted to the dhfy clearly 

As to the value of music in a scheme liefore us—to teach the children to read' 
of education so much has been written the staff. From an ear training point 
that it becomes tedious, at length, to of view the Curwen method is, however,

In the industrial field two movements peruse further articles on a topic whose valuable, 
have become conspicuous of late: (1) force of argument should be perfectly Training Required

health, the happiness and the leisure of ttu,. «shop steward” movement, com obvious to all interested in education. __ Town and city school systems, aecord 
*11 who suffer from any handicap, »' j peratively eew in 'England but always A man of extraordinary vision is Tr. iBjffô »izt., should,have ôualifled minor
the prewet tune. Both «idea behpye out here owing to the Sortance P. 1*. Claxton, the United Btatea Com- viaore and special inatruetora aa an aid
the utmost good fellowship. " 'T 18 from the American headquarters, which miesioner of Education. In speaking to thv grade teachers in pursuing this-
there then the struggle f - ends to create rebellion against the old before the Muair Supervisor's National ,ubect to the aueressful completion, at

Wh, The Straggle? fashioned leaders. Conference at Pittsburg on the topic ,i,e end of the year, of the specific
I. Because there are comparatively (2) The “semi-skilled movement1 The Place of Music in National Ed amount of work required of their par 

few really progressive leading business j breaking into the old skilled union as Ueation he made the following deelar- -ietilar grades in order that there be no
of the recent congress of 3500 modern machinery destroys the value of ation: “Sooner or later we shnll also weakness in the chain of progress.

in Atlantic ;'he fulljr skilled man. Specialization begin to understand that after the be- i, „ot known byeHy means as gêiv
; lends to create industrial unionism in ginnings of reading, writing arithmetic j erally nsp^it should be that a special

2-. Because the actual progressives stead of the old craft organization." and geometry, music has greater prac training in colleges devoted to that pur-
are not in control of their own Indus- The .fear of a large amount of ltneni ticel value than any other subject i, absolutely necessary ' -to anv

ploymont, fanned by the laying off of taught in the schools.” Dr Elliott, musician or music student aspiring to]
11 large number of ami women. President Emeritus of Harvard Univer- become a public school music supervisor 1
drives the workers to consider the best sity, pays a high tribute to music as a or special instructor,
means of securing employment for public school study, when he says should most certainly be especially alive
everyone. The most general answer is “Music, rightly taught, is the best f0 thjs fact- Xo one would be allowed'

-“Shorter hours.” But on this point mind trainer on the list.” In these to teach school without a certificate
modern Labor which desires the preven quotations from eminent educational from a provincial department of educa
tion of work after six or eight hours is authorities three great claims are made t ion but time was w'hen a special in-

are eager that all should be happy with-j in controversy with those workers who for public school music study, viz: its struetor in music could he engaged by!
in the works. But the industry which desire shorter hours only to secure mor > cultural potentialities, its practical a public school board whose onlv title --

^."1.:-.“.^ «tS:. iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiifliraimiraiiniimiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiHiBiHimiiiiimiiiiHifliinmiHiBiiiiiiiiüiiim^
The struggle is a matter of psychol- ternes* in the fight. more considerable claims! wars, and it seems that anyone who =5; ____ ~*

Th* Laborman starts with the hi- The position is a serious one and Sight Singing Vaine can play the scale of “C" on the pinno — V^V W IkT ^ O |^|OVF.l) r|*0 THE Ü5

so desires; neither is there any standard = ■ ■ S' ■ 1 M ■ ■ 1*1 NICX1Z CTADT
required of one who would teach voice. = Iil U MmJ U-J \J A 1 VJ INlL W J 1 UKL

MARKET CORNER EAST POST OFFICE

Threefold Claim

Phone 1314together with the “limitation of com 
petition,” would bo to the good of all

.
... ...

weapon.
Two Movements

Both sides are equally keen on

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You
American businv*R men
City.

trie*. Behind even the bigeat busineae* 
stand the Big Financier* whose minds 
are full all day and night of “money” 
and not “men.” Edmonton Laundry Limited■

10123 106th Street 
Phone 1277 and we will call

3. Because the progressive business 
men make n fetich of their trade. They 
live in the office. They deal with out
siders. They study w.hat will sell. They

w «gy*
dividual man, the Businessman starts j worthy of thv fullest study and thought, 
with the individual indus«V, the Finan Men with a grievance should always be 

th money. Upon these treated gently* 
fundamentals are built the philosophies whatever we think, we can all combine language; that is to say he must learn 
in accordance with vehieh each works; to prevent labor ^ leaders from being to interpret its symbols, especially as 
in many respects the philosophies prove falsely accused of Bolshevism or any j pertaining to vocal music. The study 
similar but basically they are most di other latest “bete noir” and from <>f sight singing is the most important 
vergent. being called traitors to their city, conn- feature of public school music study, is

Th* individual man has never before try, or to civilization, the men whose the most power giving, the most inter- 
been made the starting point of a sys
tem of political economy except by 
thinkers of fhe socialistic school. Hence 
the propaganda of the labormen is rev
olutionary ever if evolutionary means 
are used. In his interests labormen 
stand for the four points: Universal 
Enforcement of the National Minimum,

To secure efficiency in music the 
Abuse ris fatal. So pupil must, above all, learn to read its

Distinct Standard
Public school music represents a dis- _ 

tinct and standardized line of teaching. S5 
All the prominent schools for the train zzz 
ing of supervisors and the departments 2E5 
of music in government normal schools = 
are in as much agreement as to aims ;

Don’t fail to get in line on the Opening Bargains
one object is to create a better city, a citing and the most difficult to teach 
better country, a better world. well. *

!■!
I'-:

Democratic Control of Industry. Reyfi- 
lution in National Finance, Surplus 
Wealth for the Common Good.

We start from the standpoint of thv 
individual man and look at him from 
the double point of view as a producer 
and a consumer. Obviously he has a 
word to say as to the management of 
Swift’s local branch, 
around this city, the workmen in the 
plant, and the people who feed on the 
product have direct interest in the cost 
of food.

Therefore we say that1 each ought to 
be represented on tke managing board, 
in the selection of the actual executive 
experts, in the decisions as to hours and 
wages, and in the division of profits 
and distribution of goods manufactur-_^_ 
ed. Higher Up there should be similar sps 
boards until at the highest point the gas 
whole industry should be administered EE 
by experts advised by expert* repre 3— 
Renting the fanner, the worker, and the 35: 
•consumer on the same lines as the food = 
control committees advisory to Mr. 33jj 
dynes or to Mr. Hoover during the sss

DREDGE & CROSSLAND Limited
PRINTERSROBT. CROSSLAND, Manager TELEPHONE 5136

The farmers

i
“Where Every Workman is an Expert in his Particular Line”

t
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EXCHANGE Ltd. 10123 100A STREET EDMONTON, ALBERTA SB

IPHONE 2442
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Exchange Ltd. 1 The Model C Intertype with side magazine 
attached, recently installed by us, and here illus
trated, is probably the most versatile type casting 
machine on the market, making any size type desired, 
from the smallest that can be read up to more than 
half an inch in depth. To the uninitiated it has been 
likened to an immense typewriter, probably because 
the keyboard by which the sentences are formed is 
somewhat similar. By the operation of this keyboard 
matrices or moulds of letters are brought into 
position, against which molten metal is thrown, 
producing a line of perfectly pew type, which after 
being used is re-melted to go through the same 
process again. - -,

Although it is the first machine of the kind to 
come to Edmonton, many are in use in Eastern cities, 
the New York Times having recently installed over 
thirty.

Two outstanding features of this machine ire the 
speed at which work can be accomplished, and the 
fresh, clear-cut appearance of the product, the type 
for each job being cast especially for it.

Its installation enables us to produce entirely in 
our own shop the highest grade of book and cata
logue work, as well as the various commercial 
requirements.

'

The “Kelly” Press here illustrated, one of the 
four presses kept humming in our shop, is the most 
advanced machine of its kind yet produced, also the 
only one west of Winnipeg in Canada. Technically 
it is described as a flat-bed two-revolution cylinder 
press with automatic feed. To those unfamiliar with 
the process of printing—the Art Preservative—we 
may say that the paper, one sheet at a time, is drawn 
automatically from the pile on the back of the 
machine, carried around on the cylinder and de
livered, piled up and counted at the front, the 
printing being done when the type on the bed 
running under the cylinder comes in contact with 
the sheet. The speed at which this is done is variable 
and may go as high as 4,000 per hour. Thus, letter 
heads, and circulars up to that size, printed four at 
a time, would be produced at the rate of about one 
hundred and forty thousand per nine'Jiour day.

But the speed is not the only feature of the 
“Kelly.” In fact, far more important is its un
deniable superiority for photogravure and color 
printing, where the most trifling inaccuracy is 
disastrous to fine work.

Jasper Avenue at 98th Street

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

We will furnish your home 
on the easy-payment plan.

SEE US FIRST

Auction Sale oh Saturday 
evenings

■eI GREENFIELD’S I

Greenfield’s A
C

■ , ■ -■

«EDMONTON FREE PRESS 7

THE FAMILY 
STORE

We carry a full line of Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings, Suits 

and Rain Coats.
A full line of Women’s and 
Children’s Underwear, Hos
iery, Whitewear and Dresses. 
Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and 
Children’s Boots and Shoes.
The most up-to-date Millin
ery in the City, at moderate 

prices.

H. C. MacDonald’s Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper East 

Phone 5213

With the New Year, 1919, we commenced the sixth 
year of service to the public gf Edmonton and vicinity. 
That this service has been satisfactory is evidenced by 
the steady growth of our business, founded on the 
principle that a service well performed and reasonably 
charged for will ultimately lead to success. During these 
five years ever)- job intrusted to our care has had the 
personal attention of the head of the firm, a course which 
will be closely adhered to in the future. During the past 
year xve have moved into larger premises, a few doors 
south of the original stand, and have installed some of the 
most modern machinery that can be bought. Thus, 
equipped with the best machinery, operated by expert 
workmen and superintended by the head of the firm, 
satisfactory service is thé natural result. To those who, 
by their patronage and good will, have enabled us to 
make this business a success and take our place 
amongst the leading printing houses in the Capital 
City of Alberta, we wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our appreciation. To those who have not 
yet favored us with an order we would respectfully 
request an opportunity to show just what we mean 
by “satisfactory service.” Our < Sales Manager, Mr. 
E. P. Bamhouse, is at your command.

—j ▼ A .3 J V , b

t
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- mOFFICIAL VOICE OF LABOR

The Edmonton Free Press, of which this is the initial issue, is the ; H 
ifficial voice of i.abor. It is the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council s j » 

publication to all intents and purposes. It 'is1 published every Sat- fi| 
inlay morning. Its first, last and only purpose is to provide a med Q 
turn "whereby the interests of Labor—the great mass of the people— « 
may be advanced. This paper is recognized by, and has the official W 
endorastion of the Edmonton Trades and Labor council. 1 m

It is purposed to publish a clean, sane, constructive paper, befit- Q * 
those represented, worthy of the eoiiii , *>

respect and the support of all. Its columns will be devoted to events M 
of particular interest to men and women who sell service, giving such v 
attention thereto as the ordinary newspaper is unable to give because ; M 
of covering a wider field. Its editorial columns will be devoted to (jj 
timely discussions and constructive criticisms presented with frank- 'j 
ness, fairness and best intention.s ” Ej

Today the interests of employe and employer are identical. Happy 
is the community with a large payroll. Insofar as Labor prospers, M 
business prospers. A better understanding and appreciation between 
employer and employe is desired by everybody' The Edmonton Free m 
t ress hopes to bring about that better mutual understanding and | (0 

! sympathy. . Il»
On the front page of eayh issue will appear editorial discussions ■ HI, 

'•ontributed officially by organized Labor dealing with problems and .j.
I events ooouring from time to time. The news columns belong to or-j M| 
ganized Labor Activities of your Labor unions, office re and mem- j 0 
be re, are wanted. Thereby interest and strength will be gained by j §& 
you and by others. One page is devoted to things directly touching j K 
’he lives and activities of women. It is their page. Their co-operation. ] M 
suggestions and criticisms arft asked. Organized Labor and thcj jH!
I nited Farmers come nearer seeing eye tq»eye than any other two|g| 
individual social forces in Canada. The Edmonton Trades and Labor ; IKg 
Council is devoting c page of its paper to U.F.A. activities, farm, »

I livestock, and market news generally. As play and recreation through Uj 
efforts of Labor, have gained recognition as essential to human health «I 
and welfare, sport, music, theatres and the recreative side of life are 
to be given much attention. ■—

V

HITo got merchandise with the Hudson’s Bay “Seal of Quality” label attached to it is to buy 
Clothing satisfaction. Long years of trading have,built up a reputation for this institution which 
we prize above dollars and cents. For this reason you play safe when you trade here. Prices are 
the lowest consistent with good quality.

The display of Easier Erect
ing Cards we are offering 
this year far surpasses any
thing we have previously 
shown, and suggest you come 
in and see our line,

n
HI
(:]1)

I Hir?New Suits for Spring 
and Summer

mA. H. Esch & Co., Ltd.
7 i\Jasper Avenue at 104th Street i*

lJust received a shipment of fine English all-wool Cheviot finished Worsted Suits 
in very neat indistinct stripes. z,^
These Suits are in 3-button Conservative models and suitable for dress or business 
wear. Soft roll lapels ; wool serge linings; highly mercerized sleeve, vest and pant 
linings. Belt loops on pants and finished plain or with cuffs.
All sizes and types—36 to 44. Priced $45.00.

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH l!

in a gold filled ease.
This is a thin. model watch 
and neat size. Raincoats m

$12.75 MilAbsolutely guaranteed. In addition to being absolutely waterproof, there is substance In these Coats, so 
that they may very well be used as a light Spring Overcoat. Our stock is now 
complete, with motor, raglan and balmaroon styles, in double texture—rubberized 
tweed and' paramattos. Cut three-quarter length. All sizes

l

D. A. Kirkland &! $16.00 to $30.00 IThe Quality Jeweler 
EDMONTON III FurnishingsCO-OPERATION IS NECESSARY I*

i To the members of organized Labor, the Edmonton Free Press Mi 
states here-and now that everything that may appear in this paper M; 
from time to time will not meet with the approbation of everybody. M 
Xo one can please everybody any time, nor anybody all the time. Do 
not expect the impossible. There are no two men in any organization A 
that see eye to eye on all occasions. There is never a meeting of any jjjj 
local or of the Trades and Labor Council but divergence of opinion j Re
develops. This paper aims to promote the interests of Labor to the j Hr 
best of its ability, guided and directed by the deliberations and ; 
decisions of the Trades and Labor Council.. Any suggestions and fh 
views of Labor will be welcomed at all times, .to the end that by such VI 

: ' o-operation the cause of Labor may be supported and may attain X 
the dignified and important place in the community it deserves.

Labor is a unit in purpose. Differences arise only as to the man- : ^ 
such purposes are to be attained. Which may be the best road M 

I to travel is a riiatter of opinion and judgment. ' S'
It would be folly for laborers in a common cause to subordinate tit 

their mutual purpose to method of procedure. Perhaps a brother is M 
in error. If so, eventually, he will discover that error. So long as his is 
conduct is sane and just and docs not intrude upon the rights and-, jr 

j privileges of his fellow men, it is a fundamental principle of British 
I liberty that he be permitted to follow the dictates of his conscience.

He who would scuttle the ship because its course is not to his indi
vidual liking, cannot lay claim to good citizenship. Labor does lay- 
claim to good citizenship.

As you, the members of organized I,abor, read this, your paper, 
remember that the best effort is being made for the big broad cause 
of Labor, which in the last analysis is the masses of the people. As 
this is yitur paper, your constructive criticism is welcomed at all 
times. Remember that the work of no tradesman, is beyegid improve 
ment. The member of one craft may make timely and helpful criti- cated and Newly Elected 

: cism-to a brother in another trade.

tk
A full range of new Season’s Hats in Stetson. Borsalinovand Brock makes. 
Best quality Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear and Neckwear. -,

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO RETURNED

BROTHERHOOD OVERALLS I

fTwo new shipments just in. 
Sizes 34 to 54. Price $2.75 
LEADLBYS COMBINA 
TION OVERALLS — All 
shades. Sizes 34 to 48. 
Price
SWITCHMEN S MITTS — 
Just what you’ve been ask
ing for
FIREMEN S GAUNTLETS, 

$1.00 to $1.50 
C APS — 

With flexible visors. Sizes
6V. to TV*..................„..........75c
RAILROAD MEN S RUB
BERS—Triple Tapped Soles, 
all sizes 
BLACK SILK KERCHIEFS 
—Extra large

N IN UNIFORM.

Z : *
1

V
.........  $4.00 «1

i

...... ....$2.50
nerjust in................

MACHINISTS Merchandize of Merit

I

$2.00

EDMONTON POUCE liiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie
NOW ORGANIZED I YOUR SUMMER COAL =

$1.75

"YOU CAN OCT IT XT'

- " AITKt* to SPECIALCharter Received and Dedi For the summer trade we are making a special coa* for kitchen range use 
and free from bone and shale, and for size runs as large as six inches, 
summer requirements before you plant your garden.,

WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF KITCHEN COAL

, This coal is thoroughly clean 
It’s advisable tp put in yourMENS

Y WEAR, Officers Installed
PRICE $5.50 PER TON

Our Lump Coal is exceptionally large owing to the fact that a big proportion of our priginal lump 
coal now govs into our special Kitchen Coal, leaving our present Lump Coal very large and clean. If 
you are going to put in Lump Coal for summer use you can't do better than to place your order with us.

TRIPLE SCREENED LUMP COAL $6.00 Per Ton
PHONE 1066

WHAT S THE MATTER WITH EDMONTON? SHE S ALRIGHT!
There is another Patriotism. Not every man can be a deathless - barter just received from the Dominion 

j Tommy Atkins. It is not given to every woman to be an. inspired Trades Congress was dedicated at a 
I . 'lorence Nightingale, But every one among us may be a Patriot, meeting of the recently- organized Ed 
j Not in doing the big spectacular deeds of war does Patriotism alone monton Policeman’s Association, Tues- 
j be. The call to do the eommoplaee, dead-level things of the every day-evening at pie Central police sta 
; day ns they should be done is the Empire’s summons now. Edmon- tion. R. McCreath, president of the Ed- 
ton is one of Britain’s far-flung outposts. It is our part to hold it monten Trades and Labor Council ofli 
well. This you and all of us have a part in the doing; assume a smile, , iated in tbe instaHation ceremonies.

i I'T*1’ Smil.ing may n0t ,’e e?sy;.keep ,°«r heaI?,S S,al!"Ch t,hOU^hnthe President Sergt. Irwin, president of the 
light sometimes presses hard; give a leg upr to the other fellow
who has trouble in riding the storm ; keep the faith—believing all ,. __
1 ,in8» *i”od atul nothing «1 ; hope ail the bert thing» ami make th«»e j hL .^barter = _

"'Küï‘ ÆntbTsSÜ’in the su n ,S È v e ry' "l nisi n ess'Vi in i and U.e | .^nitIllllllllllllllllllilllllllilllllIlllllllllllllHlllllIlllllllillllllllllllllillUlllllllllll1tlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllimilllllllllliimilll!lllll^
institution ir. the city that is playing the game, through the stress and pleasure it gave him to be present, ap 

; noil that needs our" hands and hearts^ preciated in his remarks the forward
i Whether it be the old blind hero who sells you newspapers at the step it meant to labor organization in 
corner, or, the great corporations and the big captains oLthings in- 'his city. He also dWlt at length with 
dust rial, or Labor, don’t let your minds rush to believe#vll of them. :the *"ns •“'* aspirations of Organized 

! Don’t credit unfavorable reports. Don’t smirk and gibber behind ^bor and how much it was misinter- 
Ivour hand that -'So and so is broke”; that “so and so is on the >’ret,,d ™ «>—>"«•

•erge of ruin,” that “the liquidators are in such and such a busi- ^ToughThc growth o^the Organized 
i;ess—possibly our own city.

Officers were installed and - the new-a.

Forbes-Taylor Co. PROMPT SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT

MAHAR COAL CÔSPECIALTY STORE
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

Ik
EDMONTON'S LEADING COAL MERCHANTS 
Office Phone 4445

MAHAR CHARLESWORTH. Proprietors
Office: Rossnm Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street 

Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue—Phone 1066

amodiation was in the chair. . This ----I ?

For good values 
and correct styles, 
üëe"~ôur selection.

"New Suits. Coats, 
Capes, Dolman’s, 
Dresses and Mil
linery-,

<1

•m
■ I-abor movement, and a growing know

Our businesses are like our women. A lie spoken or an unfounded ledge on the part of the people of its 
suspicion suggested is as black a qrime against a business as it is achievements. He counselled the mem- 
r gainst a woman’s virtue. The whispers of scandal-mongers are the t-en-hip to at all times give loyal servie- 
weapons of cowards and poltroons. Don’t repeat such stories and *° the officers and the organization, and 

i don't permit others to carry such tales to you. “Boasting” may be through them to the general Trades
Union movement.

'k III
I m
i

a trite and much-overworked slang term but we need all of what it* . _ . „ .

't rade, the Rotary Club and other organizations set a day when all are: President. Sergeant Andrew R. 
I aminers shall 1..- thrown into the Seakateehwant Cut out the kin- president, Constable
ing, the glum_yisage and the calamity howling. Edmonton is all to George O’Leary : second vie* president 
the, good. Edmonton is a real live city, “Get the spirit.” Do we feel Constable John Leslie; recording 
discouraged t We should say not ! Blessed are the optimists for they ’arVi Constable Joseph P. Meehan; see- 
shall inherit the Earth. , * £‘*7 D!,<‘e‘ive ^rgPen'William J. Oillam; tr 

Daniel R. Fraser, Sergeant Michael A.
The City -Council is to he congratulhted on its adoption of the Kelly. Detective Edward M. Watson 

policy of determining working conditions of its employes by agree- The above named officers are also ap 
inents with the various organizations in its service. That method is i P°inted 8' the exeeative board.
not only fair but universal experience has proved it to he the most ---------- ---------------
satisfactory for all concerned. By the “agreement” method both NEW UNION BY 
Styles of the situation needs be considered.

SKY’S
GROCERY

■
seere-

I
Goodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

Quality-, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is ojir motto
Watch for specials in local

papers

DAIRY WORKERS
The Charter of the new organization 

of Dairy Worker» ha* been received 
and a meeting of some seventy members 
was held Wednesday evening to install 

! the officers. It is expected to have all 
i worker^ in this industry join this union.
| Those wishing to make application 

should get in touch with Secretary j 
Farmilo at the Trades Hall, First street 

4 and Jasper.

A WORD TO LABOR
Edmonton Organized I^abor has long wanted a paper. 

With this initial issue of the Edmonton Free Press that hope 
is realized. This has been brought about by the generous sup- 

. port of the merchants whose advertising you will find in these 
^columns. Surely they are entitled to your consideration and 
support—Give it to them.

GIVE US A TRIAL

lillllllllllilHIillllllllMllllllllllllllll
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20th Century Clothes
for

Very Particular Men

l)uùson

These goods shown here are made exclusively for this 
store ; we have unquestioning confidence in the quality 
of the fabrics, in the careful, thorough tailoring, in the 
style ideas. They’re clothes that fit well; designed for the 
various measurem'ents of the human figure.

V
J

Fashionable young*fae.h -end men of more mature years 
want such clothes as these. New models in single and 
double breasted -types. Many very striking effects in col
oring,' patterns, weaves, in Suits and Overcoats.

. The values we offer arc quickly appreciated ; we’re selling 
more of these famous clothes than ever before. Unusual 

•> values at x1
$30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00

Stanley & Jackson■ 4
5

10117 JASPER AVENUE

i* -
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THE SERVICE STATION FOR 
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